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Drew blood, modern doctor* cleans* it ; 
hence the increased demand (or Altera
tives. It Is now well known that most 
diseases are due, not to over-abundance, 
but to impurity, of tin Kiood ; and H 
is equally well attested that no blood 
ntediciuc is so eitivacious as Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla.

“ One of my children had a large sore 
break out on the leg. We applied 
simple remedies, for a while, thinking 
the sore would shortly heal. But it grew 
worse. We sought medical advice, and 
were told that an alterative medicine 
was necessary. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
being
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above all others, we used it with mar
velous results. The sore healed and 
health and strength rapidly returned.” 
— J. i. Armstrong, Weimar, Texas.

“I find Ayer's Sarsaparilla to be an 
admirable remedy for tlie cure of blood 
diseases. I prescribe it. and it does the 
work every time.’’ — E. L. Fater, M. !>., 
Manhattan, Kansas.

‘‘We have sold Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
here for over thirty years and always 
recommend u when asked to name the 
best blood-purifier.” — w. T. McLean, 
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

“ Ayer’s medicines continue to be the 
standard remedies iu spite of all com
petition. ” — T. W. Richmond, Bear 
Lake, Mich.
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y and klndredtesa among rosn—wife, ^ thalnot all his long years of profee- 
’ af lsrt*4 I^stxa ftv «k*»»1 U-uinlng could control The Preeby-

^WtoriLftlaTL more tow'srcl tcl"ian minister was there. He was vary aged 
” id * Butm^ontiThe bugged to bis now, and trembling and shadow like. He was 

tie letter that contained only the one her faithful friend. For twenty years they 
word: two had been brave comrade» in good works.

Was he to be left alone now!

Lwv ^ ,-k. » - J
because of thesuffvnng and needs she saw I knew your fatherT ing of brave old John Bunyan:
and learned of during those bitter years of "And if you did, Shirley » If be was 
experience, hut Shirley became above afi a whom I could not be proud of, I would

of good to women. Her heart ,yjm to have hie name uurevealeiL Since my ^ 
o all to the tollers of her ow»ffi£est(y is not what i thought it, let it go,’

IMi&U never seek to trace it out It mightn’t 
Women far and near, the aspiring and am- foe pleasant, you know.” 

bilious, the sick, the weary, the starving and I "How would U be if your father was an < 
the heart sore, those who had broken th* American I"
wrings against the solid walla that shut in n <u shouldn’t mind that now. But U he 
woman's life, these came to her, and they wwnt a gentleman I No, no, don't tell 
penned out all their hearts to her, ugl be- HMrisy."
■ought ber.Se tell them what they mÜKdâi >|f ^b»t how would it WU he was a 

she grew older, and bar WMon gradually aJFv» nss rffsew, and name, and
j|»hklaattjthe round beriwn of experience, one. whom Ids countrymen hold high In 
many things were dear to her that had been honor."
dark before. It became clear to her that, “That would make a difference, Shirley, I 
limited only by the moral laws, freedom of confess It I shouldn't mind it If my parente 
will is the greatest good for humanity, man had been poor. I despise the vulgar wealth 
and woman alike. which In your country sets itself up iu the

She taught them to reverence nothing place of ladyhood and gentlemanhood. If 
merely because it is old. my father was merely one of these vulgar

She taught them to look Into the heart of rich, then don’t mention Us name. But if 
things, and ask: Are murage, will, Intel- he is what you say I Tell ms, Shirley, who la 
iectual power, the strength to achieve, quali- my fatherf’ 
ties that belong only to men I “He is a man you have seen."

She pointed out to them that the personal "You don’t tell mel" 
feelings and emotions of man or woman count “You asked me once if I knew him. 1 said 
for very little in the destiny of the race. J had met him. 1 did not tell you be was one 
Greater than mane nature or woman's na- of ray earliest friends." 
tn j is human nature, underlying all, holding “Now that Is interesting." 
all In its grasp. She showed them bow ah- “Robert, you are happy indeed. It is a 
surd anatomical and physiological supereti- plt] w„ couldn't have the chooeiagof our 
Hons concerning woman’s mind and body owl fathers I always said It If we could, 
have teen taught by medical men through 1ey be happier and better looking. But 
hoary centuries. They stand only because no y ;Qu had the choosing of both your father 
woman contradicts them. and vour foster father, von couldn't possibly

Out of the strength drawn from the bitter bave done better for yourself fate did 
cup she herself had drained, though they fur you Both are men for any boy alive to 
knew it not, she was able to tell them that the tl0 ,irouil at. Robert, your father is Philip 
individual happintme or unhappiness is a pttl- Duooray."
fully small thing. That the road to wise coo- At un* the young man, who prided himself 
tent was to lose sight of their own emotions ooutrolliug his emotions, walked once 
and sorrows in the culture of the mind, in eerw u*, room and back. Then he stopped 
broad human Interest". Then suffering will an,| renuuked inerelv : 
no longer be the lot of woman. -Xou dont tell mel’’

She bad* them, flinging away as far as -j have written him," continued Bhiriey. 
may be their personal hopes, fears and dis- *H„ will be here to-morrow." 
appointments, to keep step with the grand TU young lnan meditated. Then be said, 
music of the onward cycles of time. kindy and rewdeaceodingly :

tt. it that they did not -c« the whole, 1 think Ill acknowledge 
lie like clods to be trodden under foot, or htm."
shoved out of the wav, but that themselves see»»# 
be up and working for the progress of Mbs Simpkins was very ill A messenger 
womankind towards the light—womankind, cams to say that it wax the one desire of her 
the laggard half of the human race. For, bee* to see Shirley. Faithful aa always, 
greater than passion and gratified petty am- forgetful of burself, remembering others, 
bitlon, yea, greater than love even, greater Shirey went It wav a gray, chilly after- 
than sill, Is this march of humanity lato thé nooc. She who had been a minister mg angel 
light to sq many, shivered from head to foot as she

Further, as they would find peace for their crowed the threshold of home again, passing 
souls, she bade them never lose sight of re- out of the cold and darki 
solve, never cease to will and to aspire, and light
Every steadfast effort that a woman nnikea, Wh :i .Shirley come, home, MBs Himpkiiw 
every striving of the individual to become was dead. Her last look had been turned to 
freer and stronger, even through disappoint- Shirley's fare; she passed Into the eternal 
tuent, sickness and weariness, brings a mo silesce holding Shirley's hand, tt seemed to 
ment nearer the good time which is surely oorrfort her But Shirley was unduly shaken, 
coming for the sex The woman’s day is at The years of tensely strained life had worn on 
hand. It will be a brighter, happier day than the fine strung organisation mere than ap- 
the ages have yet disclosed. She told them peered.
to be sure of that She told them of her own She was cold all through, and could not 
unalterable faith that thus the centuries to get warm. The glazing eyas of the dying 
come would develop a strong and splendid woman seemed to follow her, and flx them- 
race of women. At melee for the kings among selves upon here, turn which way she would.

It was a foolish, nervous Impression, hot she 
could uot shake it off. Promptly, her teeth 
chattered, and she shook all over. She 
ina chilL She sighed and said:

“1 am cold and tired. I am all gone to 
pieces."

Next morning she had a fever. But it oo- 
•nrri',1 to nobody that Shirley was seriously 

ill, and needed looking after. It had always 
been Shirley who looked after the rest.

Ia the afternoon, Philip Dumomy came.
Master and pupil were together at last, 

with none to come between I
When be came, Shirley lay languidly 

arrow by the Are, upon one of the lew 
coaches where her mother had spent years 
of ornamental invalidism.

It happened that none were by to question 
the strangesme of hie sudden arrival. He 
lined Shirley in hie arms without a word, 
and held her ia a mighty embrace. Only proach, 
death could take her from him now!

But of that hour of meeting, no record 
more than this will ever be made.

After a time she dipped softly from hie 
grasp and lay back again upon her mother'» 
low couch. Her jyuid was clasped in his, a 
smile of gladness hovered about her eyes and 
mouth.

The door 
came and sti
from one to the other with the sweet, bright 
look in her face. She had never looked so 
beautiful, both of them thought

i Robert," she said to the 
master. “He is the dearest to me of all the 
brothers, and bo it your eon."

She undid her fingers from the master's 
clasp, and took Robert's hand and laid It 
softly where here had been So they stood 
with clasped hands, father and sou. Shirley 
laid her own hot, quivering hand upon their 
two, her eyes turned upward to their faces, 
still with the look of ineffable love and Joy.
Her face was the face of an angel.

Then her eye* closed, her fingers slipped 
away and fell across her breast, her breath 
came to quick gasps Both men, father and 
son, sprang toward her. An unearthly fear 
compressed the master's heart

“Good God I" said he, “she is in."
She opened her eyes and smiled faintly 

back at him. Then she rallied and came to 
herself again. She lay there, with her cheek 
against his hand, and the took of a great, 
sweet content iu her face. Indeed, it was the 
face of one who had not an earthly wish left 
to he gratified.

“Yes," said Robert, “Shirley is not well.
“She Is a saint and a martyr, if there ever 
was one on earth. But she shan’t work any 
more. I shall work for her from this on.
When she gets better Pm going to take her 
away, acmes the water to England with 
Brownie and me. Shirley is ours, now."

“No,” said his father, “Shirley is mine.”
But In the morning all these thoughts were 

swallowed up In one supreme fear. She who 
had never been ill in her life lay faint and 
low and well nigh breathless.

A change had Indeed come to Shirley.
Love, tender care, rest, hope, the brightest 

hopes, all had come at last Had they come 
too late#

Word went abroad that Shirley wet dying.
Shirley, the well beloved. Once more, even 
as when Col. Carotene was stricken, a throng 
pressed about the doors of the stone house.
Men end women and little children, the poor 
and the lowly and the weak, came to the 
stone house and went away weeping and «ty
ing:

“We are losing our best friend 1"
Within its walls Brownie, the wayward, 

the self indulgent and light of thought, flung 
herself down and wept moat bitterly of alt

Into the blameless, marvelous life had 
passed the music of the poem which Shirley 
hwl never written. >

One by one the friends who were the ttâWÉ 
crept with «we stricken face to the room with 
the western Window», out of Which Shirley 
had gazed so often and so wearily, and longed 
to.fly awey a*d follow the «into hit flight 
Shirley knew them alt The eteer, pee» 
brain never to* itself. But most of all her 
eyes turned wearily toward the sky where 
the western sun was going down. Clouds of 
gold and purple, of crimson and opal lay all 
along the way, like unto the opening of the 
gates of the celestial city.

She turned her eyes hack upon her 
Ones. Her glance wandered «moment, Ik* 
fixed iteelf on a little looked ebony box, of 
quaint, antique workmanship. It had beta 
her father’s.

She gave it into the haedeef Philip Da
mn ray. She spoke faintly and with diffi

culty.
“There are «w* papers,” ehe mid

The old doctor was beside her, dumb with»

The Students Joke.

Not a great while ago, a party of half a 
dozen Harvard students were in the bar. 
iter's shop in this city, and after having 
been beautified and adorned toueorially, 
one of the number was struck with an Idea. 
It was communicated to his companions, 
and without a dissenting voice agreed to. 
The proposition was nothing less than to 
purchase the barber’s pole, which was done, 
and a receipt taken. Then the young men 
•allied forth with their striped and parti
colored acquisition. They had not gone 
far, however, when they were overhauled 
by a policeman.

' Hello, there ! what are you doing with 
that pole?’

' That’s our business. ’
‘ Xour business, oR2~Wa1L I’JLjuake ù 

mine. Conte along with me f
They were in.-relied straight to the near

est station, and stood np in line before the 
captain.

‘ What's the trouble, officer ? asked the 
captain.

‘ Stealing a barber's pole. ’
The officer felt quite proud of his capture 

and related with particularity all the cir
cumstances of his arrest. The captain 
looked upon the offenders and was about 
to order them to be locked up for the night, 
when one of the students produced a paper 
and suggested that perhaps the captain 
might like to look at that. The captain 
looked at it. Then, turning to the police
man, he said, * Officer, you may return to 
your beat.' A moment later the students 
might have been seen filing out of the sta
tion with their tonsorial standard held 
proudly aloft.

They had not gone far, however, before 
they were again brought to a halt by an 
other officer, who, like his predecessor 
wanted to know where they were going 
with that pole. He was informed that 
that was their business, and he in turn as
sured them that he would make it his busi
ness, which he did, by escorting them to 
the self-same station they had just quitted,

* What’s the trouble, officer?'
* These .eltows have stole a barber’s pole, 

and—’
' Very well ; you may return to your 

beat.’
The captain smiled as he dismissed the 

students. Hardly had he resumed his 
wonted gravity of aspect before the door 
opened and again entered a policeman, six 
yodng men and a barber's pole.

And so it went on. Six several times 
were the students and their barberons 
property brought by as many different 
policemen into that station, and had notan 
officer been specially sent out to warn all 
patrolmen under no circumstances to in
terfere with six young men and a barber’s 
pole, it ia more than likely that that pole 
and its hearers would have lieen brought 
into that station as many times that night 
as there were patrolmen in the district.

People who wondered what was the 
cause of the hilarious laughter which pro
ceeded from the usually grave and quiet 
station, on the night in question, are now 
fully informed of the same.—Selected.
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It Is Familiar Sayings, and Who First Said

Them.
axony nr otrr common maxims, so mW

and pithy, are used without the least idea 
from whose pen or mouth they first origin
ated. Probably the words of Sliakespere 
furnish us with more of these familiar 
maxims than any other writer, for to him 
we owe, 1 All is not gold that glitters,'
‘ Make a virtue of necessity,' ‘ Screw up 
your courage to the sticking place,’ (not 
point), * They laugh that win,’ ‘ This is the 
short and long of it, * Comparisons are od
ious,’ ‘ As merry as the day is long,’ * A 
Daniel come to judgment,' ‘ Frailty, thy 
name is woman,’ and a host of others.

Washington Irving gives, ‘ The Almighty . 
dollar. ’

Thomas Morgan queried long ago—
* What will Mrs. Grundy say T while Gold
smith answers, ‘ Ask me no questions and 
I’ll tell yon no fibs,’

Charles Pickuey gives ‘ millions for de
fence but not one cent for tribute. ’

' First in war, first in peace, and first 
in the hearts of his fellow-citizens' (not 
countrymen), appeared in the resolutions 
presented to the House of Representatives, 
in December, 1720, prepared by General 
Henry Lee.

Thomas Tasser, a writer of the sixteenth 
century, gives us, ‘ Better late than never,'
• Look ere you leap,’ and * The stone that is 
rolling can gather no moss.'

‘ All cry and no wool ” is found in Bat
tler’s * Hndibras.’

Dry den says—* None but the brave "de
serve the fair,’ ‘ Men are hut children of a 
larger growth,’ and ‘ Through thick and 
thin.’

* When Greek joins Greek then was the 
tug of war,’ Nathaniel Lee, 1692.

‘ Of two evils I luive chosen the least,' 
and ‘ The end must justify the means,’ are 
from Matthew Prior.

We are indebted to Colley Cibber for the 
agreeable intelligence that ‘ Richard is him
self again. '

Johnson tells us of * a good hater," and 
Mackintosh, 1791, the phrase often attri
buted to John Randolph, ' Wise and mas
terly inactivity.’

* Variety is the very spice of life,’ and 
‘ Not much the worse for wear,’ Cow per.

‘ Man proposes, but God disposes, ’ Thomas 
A. Kempis.

Christopher Marlowe gave forth the in
vitation so often repeated by his brothers 
in a less public way, ‘ Love me littli, love 
me long. '

Edward Coke was of the opinion that ‘ a 
man’s house is his castle.’ To Milton we 
owe ‘ The Paradise of Fools, ' * A wilderness 
of sweets,’ and * Moping melancholy and 
moon struck madness.’

Edward Young tells us, ‘ Death loves a 
shining mark,’ and 'A fool at forty is a fool 
indeed.’

From Bacon comes 1 Knowledge is power,' 
anil Thomas Southern reminds us that 
‘ Pity's akin to love. ’

Dean Swift thought that * Bread is the 
staff of life. ’

Campbell found that ‘ Coming Events 
cast their shadows before,’ and ‘ ’Tie dis
tance lends enchantment to the view.’

* A thing of beauty is a joy forever,’ is 
from Keats.
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THE MlNISTXtt’e BUU8INO.
• ‘The king whom you love and «erre make 

you as your father, and bring you where he 
u in peace.' Amen I"

Hhu-ley seemed to be thinking of something 
spoke presently, but onljr those 

nearest her heard what she was «tying, 
was looking at Philip Dumoray. Hell 
intently:

“I have begun my poem. Won't you read 
what I have written, and tell me what you 
think of it to-morrow—when 1 am not so 
tiled, Mr Morrison#"

“She thinks you are Mr. Morrison," said 
Harry in a choking voice. “She had a teacher 
of that name once, long ago, and she was 
very much attached to him. Let her think 
so, Mr. Dumoray. It pleases her."

But be. the man who stood there with 
tweaking heart, watching with an awful fear 
lent his last, fairest earthly hope drift away 
from him out upon the ocean of eternity—he 
knew better.

Her eyes turned once more to the sinking 
son. Her lip* moved again, tint those about 
her heard no sound. This master bent lower, 
if haply be might catch a word. She seemed 
to he repeating something. II* listened with 
tense ear. He heard her murmur a fragment 
of verse. He knew afterward that it was 
from her unfinished poem, the test two lines 
gbit bad written.

Her last serthly thought seemed to be for 
the poem which was not written.

That faint, fluttering breath, was it indeed 
the last#

The master fell upon his knees and buried 
Us face In the pillows twekte her face. One 
raightv sob broke from him as if his heart 
was bursting. He lifted his head and said
brokenly:

“Would God I bad died for thee I"
Whatever might have been, was it never to 

be? Whatever she bad borne so long In 
silence, of disappointed hope, of heartache, of 
pain and weariness, of sacrifice, yea, of 
tyrdom, was it over now?
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•WILD*

CHAPTER XXV.
ADDXHDUM.

After all Shirley did not die Thank God 
for that!

The beautiful spirit touched the border, 
yea, even looked through the portal Into the 
beyond. But the love and outstretched.

Biller Bidet Clam fup,
—al*o :—

J FORCE IPTTZM^P,CURESHOLERA
Fiolera. Morbus 
QLIC'#r
RAMPS

with Hose attached if required. clinging areas of hundreds of praying soulsme».
So she talked vith -ham till their hearts 

burned within them. Her voice had a note 
like a trumpet ring. From that day on there 
was for them no more despair, no more look
ing backward. Like her they set their faces 
forward and pressed on. Women came to 
her with tear» in their eyes, they sent mes
sages from half round the world, thanking 
her and blessing her for all she had been to 
them.

Shirley the Poet became Bhiriey the In
spirer, the Comforter.

In giving happiness to others she lost her
self and ceased to think of her own sorrows 
and disappointments. So she found at last, 
ina measure, happiness for berwlf.

She bad somewhat of reward, the sweetest, 
highest reward that can fall to mortal lot. 
Ami yeti-all that she had done and wrought 
for others could not be accomplished without 
some straining at the silver cord.

“To him that overcometh all things shall 
he given,” was said of old. Bhiriey bad over
come; yet little had been granted her. tt was 
her nature to give out always more than she 
received. Bo at lost sho Logan to be exhausted. 
That was the pity of it A sense of weariness 
oppressed ber, a dit taste for even the daily 
tasks she Hki d beet Nlie sakl to lierself once 
more that ffie must have change. Her life 
seemed wearing out

Alas, alas ! It was the helmet of iron press
ing upon the golden hair. The iron pressed 
at last upon the golden heart, too.* * * * •

brought tt back to earth again.
Bhiriey came back as one front the dead. 

In June, when the bluegreuw on the lawn 
was brightest and the roses reveled in their 
richest bloom, she was married to Philip 
Dumoray. A long Journey followed. They 
sailed to lake of far southern sees, to lands qf 
palm trees and paradise birds, lands where 
it is always morning.

Bhiriey has not yet quits recovered. The 
break down of her strength was too com
plete. And the poem Is not yet written. 
She speaks of it sometimes, and then the 
tear says:

"Bhiriey, 
or any othe 
than that."

The master will pees Into history as one of 
the great men of his day. He stands among 

knight without fear and without re- 
l Wise through suffering, tolerant to 

all weakness but bis own, strong as a lion, 
yet gentle and chivalrous and kindly to all 
mankind, tender and helpful to the weak, le 
women and to children—who is there like

L weîin”f wVtkh* rîrY'i»*mr**”
Iderdmint»»* er conveyie* water 
jii»Jpr ground. <'*n be delivered 
EM nay stetleasu th* line *f Ball
s' way; head tmr Price List.

na-

1ARRHŒA "I heartily recommend PUT- 
TWER'S EMULSION to all
who are suffering from affec
tions of the Throat and Lunge, 
and I am certain that for Wast
ing Diseases nothing superior to 
it can be obtained.”

A CapL Kidd Story.

MY8TMUOCS STHAMJKKS C A till Y Ol’F TtiKAS- 
VI11C8 nOH A CONSXCTICVT URAVKVARD.
Ever siuoe the recent heavy rains worked 

deep gullies in the old roads in the vicinity 
of Lordship’s farm in this township anil a 
number of gold coins of ancient date were 
found, there has been great excitement over 
what is supposed to lie a clew to Capt.
Kidd’s buried treasures. Searching parties 
parties have been organized and all the old 
stories relative to the hiding place of the 
wealth of the bold buccaneer have been re
vived and have become the topic of con
versation. The story that the old Johnson 
vault in the Episcopal burying ground near 
the village waa made the receptacle of vast 
treasures on the return of Kidd from one 
of his expeditious seemed to be the most 
probable, and the strange performances Owing to extreme heat, moisture, and 
which have taken place there for a few other causes, there ha. been much dullness 

, , . . A f. . . .. , , . and disease among poultry the past einn ner,
nights hack strengthen the belief of the miq ospyvnlly among chickens and you.ig 
majority of the villagers that a search is pullets expected to lay this fall and winter, 
being carried on, if really the treasure has For this reason, it would be a great mis-
not been found and carried away. t*ke.,t? kU1 <* *• °}A . *l*en.the
.... , _ , moulting season >« at aand and the hens
A few nights ago a cab was seen to drive |,ave stopped laying, got fat, and seem to 

up to the gateway of the cemetery about be eating their heads off ; because it is a 
midnight, and two men left it and went f“t that a year-old hen, if properly «.red

Tto -.—i -»». - £ s
hour and drove away. No Importance was Uying wr|y, will lay more and better 
attached to this incident, but when the eggs than young pullets, particularly if the 
same thing was repeated the following »r« weakened by diarrhu», cholera,

. _ V“~T. gapes, etc. Many people have learned byInwuffi, the town was experjeuce th»t Sheridan’s Condition
tors of ^pdy snatching Powder given once, daily, in the food, will

and of the discovery of the treasure and supply the needed material to strengthen 
its removal by night were flying thick and invigorate sick chickens or moulting
, . ,__. hens and get them to laying earlier than
fast. The cemetery was carefully searched, ^ythw .|M on earth. Mrs. Edwin
the old vault being the thing of particular Brown/Kaat Greenwich, R. I., says: 
interest. Nothing was discovered to could not do without Sheridan’s Condition
verify the suspicion., anditwa, detemlned ^L^toktep thLTÎÎffiy. InroR 
to form a vigilance committee and lie in fo/gapealnd diafrhœa ; for when chickens 
wait to solve the mystery. are small they often droop and die. To a

The next night found twenty-five wait- pint of clabbered milk I add a teaspoonful

appear. At about the same hour up it j to jugt whftt they need, they soon be- 
drove, and two men entered the cemetery come so vigorous. Feoole laughed at me 
ami were lost to view among the trees. when I began to use Sheridans Powder, 

xt . and I had no idea I should wtn a premium.Not a man among the twenty-five lying . They Uttgh t*,* who laugh laa&Yowever.
concealed in the bushes dared to move, and j g0t more eggs than any of my neighbors, 
in a short time the two men, possibly laden and some of them had over 100 hens. We 
down with gold ami jewels, emerged from hatched 6ti chickens from 11 eggs, obtain- 

i ,, , m, «1 while forcing our hena to lay with your
the cemetery, and entered the cab. The wder. *, you can see there was no
driver, who all this time had sat upon the trouble about eggs hatching.’ I. 8. John- 
box as motionless as the marble post at the ton A Co., 22 Custom House Street, Boston, 
entrance of the cemetery, whipped up hi. Mass, (the only maker, of Sheridan’s Con- 
. , . , . .. , . dition Powder), will send, postpaid, two
horse, and disappeared in the darkness. 25-ccut packs of Powder and their Poultry 

The next night fresh recruits were added Raising Guide, for 60 cents. The book 
to the party, but the cab and its mysterious alone costs 25 cents. For 11.00, five packs
occupante did not put in an appearance ^fjtu^eguUr price,’an^' b£k? s!} 

A search through the oemetory failed to £ng gg-C0> express pre paid. Send stamps 
show any signs of the visit. The rusty or cash. Interesting testimonials sent 
fastenings of the old Johnson vault were in free ; also, for 5 cents, a sample copy of the 
the same position as they had been for over Poultry P»?61' PabUehe<L 
200 years.

There ie a strong belief among the older 
inhabitants that the treasure has actually 
been found and carried away in the cab.—
Stratford (Cor.*. ) Telegram.

'

AMD ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE. BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.________

your life Is a poem. Yoe 
kl have written none greater

dear, 
r cou

“ I have been «ulTsriog from Pulmonary 
Disease» for the last fire years. * * * *
About two years ago, during sa seuls period 

I am y 11 II of my illness, I we» edrised by my phyiieienM Yarmouth s.s. co. Hfl ,v;.v
U U -w ing» were speedily alleviated. I added

1 —... severe) pound» to my weight in e ihort time
THE SHORTEST AND BEST BOUTE end began to recover strength. This process 

BETWEEN NOVA SCOTIA AND continues until life, which bed been s misery
l,v TTMi-rvn STATES to me, become once more a pleasure. SinesIHE LNIIEÜ - IA . ,h.n PUTTNBR’S EMULSION has been my

The quietest time only 17 hours between unly medieine. * * * * As one who has
Yarmouth end Boston fully tested its worth, I heartily recommend

, it to all who srs <ufferieg from » flections ef 
I the Assys and Throat, and I am certain that 

for any form of Wutùnj Diseases nothing 
superior eso be obtained.’’ * * # *

KOBKHT R. J. KMMKHSON. 
Saekville, N. 8., Aug. 1889.

W. D. SHEEHAN, men a

The American Tailor.
Some of the restons why my eoals are the 

BEST and MOST STYLISH CUT :
I. They always fit elose to the neek, end 

sever drop down or rice up.
1. They always fit Into the waist with a 

graceful curve.
1. The shoulders never wrinkle, end always 

improve on y oar actual baiid.
4. Every garment is mads on the premises 

under my own supervision, by firat- 
elsss tailors.

f'1 KNTLKMBN who have found difficulty in 
YX being properly fitted by their tellers, 
will do wall to eell on me and I will guarantee 
a perfect fit. __ _

I

him!
In Robert Dumoray’s house you will see « 

picture. It shows yoe a splendidly beautiful 
lace, fall of inspiration and power, with a 
look of nnfathomatde melancholy lingering ia 
the eyea They draw you with a strange, re- 
sistlrae magnétisai, the»» dark gray eyes: they 
follow you and look into yours, whichever 
tray you turn, like those of a portrait by the 
old V enetian. They haunt you forever. You 

ideal head if you did not

portrait of Bhiriey. the one Alice 
Above the picture hangs a wreath 

of silver laurel leaves, tt is the crown the 
Lin wood villagers placed 
heed when she was IA 

There are signs of late though that the lost 
Inspiration Is returning. There are faint yet 
clear hints that into the new life which wee 
given her from the grave itself will corns 
dreams and visions sweeter, grander than any 
the old time knew. When these are fully 
revealed the poem will be written.

Then too, where she so nearly failed through 
her heroic unselfishness, others will win.

Even now it is not as though Bhiriey had 
never lived. Her thoughts are working in 
many brains, her strong, ringing words are 
shaping many a Destiny. Yet again there 
will he brave women who succeed. The new 
revelation trill be. The kingly woman ot 
Shirley’s fancy, strong and shining and free, 
the I .ringer of good tidings, the herald of the 
perfect day to the race, will yet be realised 
an earth. Doubt tt not,

run kma

opened, and Robert Dumoray 
wd beside them. Bhiriey turned

Are Your Hena Healthy.
THE FAST STEEL STEAMEH e would say tt is an 

know.
It is the 

painted.

One day, white she thus sighed for change, 
Bhiriey got a letter. It sakl:

“My wife is deed. May I come#
■Btiioiit." 

her heart 
her fare

“You haveYARMOUTH.”u

Y17ILL leave Yarmouth for Boston every 
YV Wednesday and Saturday K.mingt, 

alter arrival of the trais ef the Western 
Counties Railway. Returning, will leave 
Lewie’» Wharf, Boston, at 10 a. iu., every 
Tueeda. sad Friday, connecting at 1 ar- 
musth with train for Halifax and Intermed
iate Stetions.

The YARMOUTH ear ries a regular mail to 
and from Boston, and ia the fastest Steamer 
plying between Nova Seotia and the United 
States. Fitted with Triple Expansion En
gines, Bleetrie Lights, Bilge Keel., eto.

The Steamer “ City of 6t. John ”
Pick ford he Black’s wharf every Monday, at 
10 p. m., for Yarmouth and intermediate 
ports ; returning leave» Yarmouth every 
Thursday, at 8 ». n. „

Fur all other information apply to F. 
CROSSKILL, Station Agent, Bridgetown, or to 

L. E. BAKER,
Manager.

past youth ax she was, 
tiouiid. Bhe covered

on the poet girl'sOnce more, 
gave a wild
with her hands, as bad been her wont in her 
childhood when powerfully excited. Then 
she laughed at lierself in scorn, then she was 
vexed at her folly. After all, was it still only 
the same uncontrolled, iwiadonate spirit of 
old! Was this all she bad learned fn them 
years of hard discipline#

Blie shook her bead impatiently, saying to 
herself:

“Bhiriey Carstone, you are an idiot”
Be sure the gray twilight is full of sweet 

thoughts for her that night The forlorn 
wings would be free to fly at last. Was the 
light coining even to her# Were peace, joy, 
love to I* hers too, even utter all three yoiu-sl

It seemed too good to he true. But there 
was his letter. It was true. Yet even in 
that moment the supreme . I ream of her life 
flitted across her lmppilled virion. The poem, 
the ixiem! Bhe would Indeed write it now. 
The tolling for others, the weary occupation 
at tests she dieUk. il that was over at last, at 
last I Nothing would come between her and 
her holies.

Once again, as twice before, she thought of 
the pride the master would take in his pupils 
work. A w ave of happiness surged across 
her spirit. Mho said to herself :

“High as he is, distinguished as he is, he 
shall be proud of me#*'

It was like the sunset sun bursting glori
ously through a mountain of cloud. ■

Meantime, a thousand miles a wav, a man 
impatiently awaited the creeping of the slow 
footed days. He could scarcely keep himself 
within bounds till the pokey United States 
mail brought him a letter. He went off to 
himself to read it when ft came. He opened 
it with unsteady hands. It only said :

“Come. Hhiblby."
Come! Only that one word.
How he would gather her to his heart and 

hold her there forever I Her weak woman’s 
arms had upborne so much, and 
Now his strong man’s hands would 
and strengthen them and steady them the 
rest of the way. He would care for her aa 
no husband ever cared for wife before, fae- 
-ceuae she bad suffered so much. One of his 
first thoughts, too, was for the poem. Above 
all, she should write her poem at last He 
would uphold her and encourage her while 
she wrote. No more weariness or self sacrifice 
tor her, no more sorrow dr loneliness for 
either Light bad broken far them both.

hastened to be gone. At th* moment of 
starting mi unexpected business matter held 
him back till next day. He swallowed his 
impatience, and waited. Another tetter from 
Bhirtey in the morning. He opened tt and 
was stunned to read:

"There is great news for you. 
found your sons.”

The rest of the tetter left no doubt at the 
truth. Every point of information was sup
plied, even to mention of the turquoise ring. 
It was one he had given to Myra In the days

' 1SEM
was the ring which sealed the foolish engage
ment that at last made it possible to trace the

$o, not a link was missing from this strange 
JOHN Z. ENT. story. Bhiriey did not toy where his boys«asra aSHKtOS

I half dazed with surprise end joy. He, the

F8R SALE at MRUti STORE. Brown Bros. & Co.,
NOVA SCOTIA.

fl ASTORIA, best Spirits Ni tie, Sulphuric 
V Acid, Kaos Fruit Salt, Plasters. Tea berry,
Tooth Powder, Pieros’« Medieine», full lins, 
Vssilsrss, full lines, Pains’s Celery Com
pound. Riege’a Food for infanta, Lactated 
Food, Chloride Lies, Diamond and Electric 
Dyes, Insect Powders, Washing and Baking 
Beds, Copper»», Senna, Alum. Indigo, Nut
megs, Aniline Dyes, Puff», Toilet Powder, 
Soap, Perfumer»**, Lime Jeiee, Mack’» Mag
netic Medicine», Kendall'» Spavin Cure, Bur 
dock Blood Bitter». Standard PUao and 
Organ Initrnetloa Book», Sheet Mueto and 
Blank Muiie Paper end Book».

L R. MORSE, n d
Sets iu her, 188 S. _____________________

HALIFAX,

3STO TICE.
A LL partons having any legal demand» 
A against the estate of the lets OLDHAM 
WHITMAN, of Bridgetown, dseesied, are 
requested to render the «sice duly aliened 
within twelve months from the date, and ell 
parties indebted to laiJ estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to the under
signed.

leaves

night, and it b 
all excitement.

EDMUND BENT, 
Executor.W. A. CHASE,

Sect, sad Trees. 
Yarmouth, April, ’89. March 12th, 1889. •I

EXHAUSTED VITALITY. The Lord Chancellor and the Ragamuffins.

One of the prettiest blendings of the 
pathetic and the droll «une under my 
notice bno summer Sunday afternoon in
London.

Just ont of St. James' Park, leading to
ward the Houses of Parliament, is Great 
George street, whose spacious old-time 
mansions are now nearly all turned into 
offices. One of them waa empty, and on 
its broad steps a group of ragged imps, 
as grimy aud as happy as only London 
Arabs can be on a sunny day, were hold
ing high festival ; tad I observed that two 
of the tallest (about 2 ft. 11 { In.) were do
ng their level wqret to set the front 
door bell a-ringing.

Across the street was a stately inhab
ited house, and from its doorway there de
scended a venerable man, whose bushy 
silvery hair and deep-siuik eyes gave him 
an air of unusual dignity. Lord Chan
cellor Hatheway was an extremely short
sighted, though his insight was deeper than 
aw inary. He went on his way a few 
yards, then (mused, and turned again to
wards the youngsters. Then he cautious
ly felt hi* way across the street, and 
lauded in their midst before they had 
noticed his approach. They seemed too 
scared to fly, even if there had not been 
two babies to pack up from the retreat. 
But there was nothing of the stern law- 
upholder about the good old Chancellor 
just then. O dear, no! He had lieen 
ruminating on the sadness of those gentle 
darlings’ inability to reach the hell that 
would (no doubt) announce their pres- 
enoe to (probably) their expectant 
relatives in the kitchen of that vacant 
house, and that was why the great Lord 
Chancellor felt it his dutv to volunteer as 
bell-ringer for those wicked 

Nahlmth afternoon.
do you thfnkt Lord Hatherley, the thon 
septuagenarian, was on his way to his class 
iy St. Margaret's Sunday-school, whore lie 

to the had taught for forty years.—0. 2*, »'« 
lAngtud Wide A traie.

Harry Morgan 'BRIDGETOWNq?HK SCIENCE OF LIFE,
A. the great medical work 

of the age on Manhood,
Nervous and Phyiieal De
bility, Premature Decline,
Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries consequent 
thereon, 300 pages, 8 vo.,
125 prescription» for all dites»»»- Cloth, full 
gilt, only $1.00, by mail, staled. Illustrative 
.ample free to all young sad middle-aged 
men. Send now. The Gold and Jewelled 
Medal -warded to the author by the Nations! 
Jferlioul At.-oelsticn. Address P 0- Box 189», 
Boston. Ma»-., or Ur IV. K. PARKER, «red- 
uute of Harvard Medical College, 25 years' 

i. brattice In Bouton, who may be consulted eon- 
Speoiulty, Diseases of Ma».

1
Marble® Works This fine horse, owned by Thomas Doran 

Windsor, will make the season 
of 1889 between

*

#BRIDGETOWN t HORTON.
XTX will stand at Glsncross’ Stable on 
11 Saturday, 25th May, and remain until 
Monday, at 10 o’clock, aud continue fort
nightly through the season.

This horse weighs "1260 lbs.; Is fine style 
and aetion. Has a record of 2.46.

Further particulars will be given later.
THOMAS DORAN.

THOMAS DEARNESS,
Importer of Marble

and manufacturer of
fidentially.
Office, No. 4, Bulfinch 8t. Monuments, Tablets, 

Headstones, &c.
Also Monuments In Re d Granite 

Oray Granite, and Freestone.

ttMay 14th. so long, 
hold hers.The Schooner

"CRUSADE;
I. S. CESNER,

Farm for Sale
Granville St., Briiptm, N. S. rniiE subscriber offers for sale that very 

-L nieely situated property in MIDDLE- 
TON, County of Annapolis, and Prorioe# of 
Nova Seotie, on the Post Road and In the 
immediate neighborhood of Railway Station, 
Telegraph Office, Post Office and Chare he», 
consisting of about lorty-five seres superior 
soil, a thriving young orchard of about one 
hundred and fifty Apple Trees of ehotoe 
selected fruit, end eonvenlently divided 
into hey, tillage aud pastors lands. Is well 
watered, has a commodious and thoroughly 
finished house, woodhoute, barn, sSSbtes, eta., 
in good repair. Terms easy.

JONATHAN WOODBURY.

■VJXTÏLL make weekly trips between this 
W port aed Bt. John during the sea

son, ealling along the
Freights handled carefully,

LIME ALWAYS ON HAND.
Apply on board, or to

N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 
Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything la the above line dan rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice.

Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.

river. He
Nxw Stylus or Postal Carps. —The 

postal cards soon to he issued will vary 
in size. There will be three sizes when the 
contracte are finally taken up—one a fine, 
delicate card for ladies use, much smaller 
than that now in circulation and of much 
finer quality. Finely calendered paper 
will be substituted for the old buff blotting

size as the one now in use will be introduc
ed that can be used for business purposes, 
and will be large enough to allow a billhead 
to be printed thereon, besides the 
matter.— Washington Cor. Bouton Journal-

newT. D.

GEO. H. DIXON. I have
GABD

W. G. Parsons, B. A.,
tfBridgetown, May 27th, 1889.,

—Clerk.—‘There, sir, I call that a pretty 
good fitting pair of trousers. ’ Farmer 
Stubblefield (from Way back Junction)— 
‘ They feel all right iu the seat, Bub ; but, 
seems to me, they don’t fit very snug under 
the anna’—Life.

M,utZis:Ær^irï2“^ w»
diarrhoea, followed hy piles, two doses of 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry gave 

i the bottle completed a cure. 
McIntyre, Gladstone,

This medicine is a specific for at} summer 
compliant» of children or adults.

H. H. BANKS, An intermediate card of the same

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
N. 8. USTOTICES.

Pictures anti Framing in variety, 
Christmas Carde,

MIDDLETON, -
Office in A. BEALS’STORE. 16

PRODUCE COMMISSION AGENT, otherdbd

Parker Market Building, inRUBBER STAMP
Helifav Iff 9 Visiting Curds, and INDIAN INK to mark 
•OlallltoA, 1™ • Q. Linen, only 25 ete. (stamps.) Bunk of 2000 

styles free with each order. Agents Wanted, 
-----ALL KINDS OF-----  Big Pay.^ T If ALU AN MF’G GO., BALTI-

Firm Prune Sell 01 Cmrom

On the Surfine».
Skin diseases appear on the surface aud are 
often humiliating to the sufferer from them. 
From two to three bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters will cure salt rheum, erysipe
las, shingles, tetter, nettle rash, eczema, 
boils , pimples, 
time restoring i

And Fancy Goode, little imps 
Yes. and whatto Harry thatI am alio selling the Celebrated Raymond 

Sewing Machine -
relief and half 
Mrs. J. A. Mal.Bridgetown, Dee.

or blotches at the
Chltdren Cry for Pftefier*» the general health.
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1889.WEEKLY MONITOR,
New Advertisements. New Advertisements.—Our friend Baloom, of Margaret ville,

__ a* juet advert lied an lemtenae aale at
, goads at auction in that village. Barmins 

may be expected by all who may attend 
this mammouth safe.

New Advertisements. New Advertisements.;’e—Opening this week at J 
as cases Canadian At " 
and Rubbers

—The trade of Halifax has increased 
92,250,000 in the last ten years.

—B. R Shaw, of Wtffivill*. told a mwe

—The earl of Zetland* fhJ ns*r ldlhb 
viceroy, will be sworh info <>t8w aiDabeit 
on the first prox. y \pr * -w ”

I —Mr. Oliver S. Millev, of Clarence West,
over the

Ifct «taM» pmdter. ■ For Sale Î
STOCK.

(\NK Yoke Werking Osin, 4 Cowi, 1 Yoke 
three year old Steer».

THOS. FOSTER, 
Melbourne Mores 1‘Uos.

In Pound ! 2 TMPSTpm°WBEL 2

1NTËKNATI0NAL S.S., Co.,

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18th, ’89 

* Memorials of the Dead.
Notice of Monito*.—Wwgive place to

fight to entertain their numerous visitors ... , leadino a naner as theby a number of field sports. The day was ,B p*per “ the
beautiful and an immense crowd turned Vw n ,' \ .v. u .l
out to see th* fnn. There was a large “ Mr Calnek, who U editing the Bridge- 
number of entries, and each event was town Monitor at present owing to th* 
closely contested. The following were the death of Mr. H. S. Piper, the former e«Utor 
winners in the various sports, and the and proprietor, is an authority on historical 
prises awarded to each queetlons relating to Nova Scotia. Hehas
4 , expended much labor recently in preparing

fikkd orrirrciwi house race—I mile. tt genealogical history of Annapolis Co.,
1st. U Hodden, cavalry, ft6; ind, Adi J. L- which wifi be published by J. k A. Me- 

Northup, <*th, ft4 ; 3rd, Dr. Trueman, Tfrd. ft3. M1Uâa ^ St j0^, With thorough and 
tnoopekV* horse kace- * , honest research he prepared material for a

Hkrri6, ** ’ 8n<1, ^ ^ history of the same county, and

'* leading papers of Nova Scotia, including
too v *nb Oahu- OTHER orvicxlto. thoeo of Halifax In the same category, and

Ut -Lt Ward. 68th, «3; tad. U. Woretey. though it sustained a heavylos. in the 
t»(hà± death of its former editor, there is un

doubted ability at the head of its editorial 
management still.

A Haity Event.—We find
following clipping 
' of the St John Pro- 

press, as it relates, first, to a brother chip, 
the editor of that excellent journal the St.
Croix Couper, who has gone over to the 
Benedict* of blessed memory, and second 
because the bride whom he has chosen is 
the daughter of a native of this County,

the case in a -Tlte.nstassojh 4pf £*ewn, hiving” wî? lWmat””toîTx'Falls,
great majbtitf df U V* certatoly ^ J *!!v make ' S)'np.vv marching OkU*. *’• *• happy ooupi. In ajl
— 4.A. Rss^h m«. | returned oil oi^Wrioro the first ilty of let, Kllwy Hnker. S4 ; Snd, l*rtvat«\ ** “S#.*?# wletl ^“j11 Fft
the Rices, tii tlf Fosters, the Kowml>er nextt Enoch l*rieBUy,*|th. *9; Srd,H(rt. C, It. Cprey. filled with all needful future blessings t
Chutes, and many others »f could nuiie. _g. W. Reck with has now advanced the Tug of war, 88th and 93rd ; winner*, «th, «2; „rr 11 y’ wllilhu/' too k ‘“plivcii ' ‘in1 Centenary
In some cases the «eus were accompanied —iuu ly l7 rents per dozen for Strictly losoii,.«e. ahuich, when Mr. George J. Clarke, editor
by their fathers, who remained only long Fresh Egg*. He will not take Eggs that Tu* «h "wiM'wC'WMd?? »li°; toSSo* of the St. Croix Couru?, St. Stephen, was
enough to see their children settled oil the have b*u be d at any price Remember 'V“;”hw^™^™ r tficomrwtn. united in marriage with MU. Bessie Me
1.,, Llened them as wa« the case with domn good fresh Egg. will buy 91.00 ctea™. Keown, daughter of the late Rev. H. Me
lots assigned them, as was the case wiis worth ot nest refiaod sugar and you will ^ jud Coats. Keown. of this city. Notwithstanding the
the Lougleys, the Bents, above named, and got tw0 cents cash bask at hU store. II ___ t  ____ early hour of fi.y) in the morning, quite a
some others. It did not unfrequently _The Kings Conuty agrieultural society ' large oongrogaMon assembled to witness
happen, however, that on coming hither, ja to |« the oldest in Ayneriua. It wifi Personals. the ceremony. The bride wore a very be
wild finding the agricultural capabilities of hold its centennial meeting in November , , , , ?°‘ni.1‘>< c<wtume of dark green cloth, with

, ,, 8 , , . 7, nil,, ne*,. This meeting will be celebrated hy C. F. R, thanks for your fervent "God hat to match, while the bridesmaids, Missthe soil so much superior to those found V„We dinner in Wolfville. We shafi bl—you." Harrison, of Fmlerictou, and Miss Maud
in their native colony, the father, aba» ^ # worU fos|ty auent this society per joh„ Mills, M. P., was in town on Fri- McKeown, sUter of the bride, wore dresw. 
dootid their old homes, and remained in haps next week, day, rn route to the sham-fight at Aider »f terra cotta cashmere, wtth hats of the
the valley ti) create new ones in it for theim _„iM Minnie 6 «won pre^nterl u. on Ldy performeti'Thl" dutim of mu* Annual Competition of thi. A..oeia-

done in the Monday last with a garden blush rose i|i , E!^eut (lll theP<xcaaion * ’ groomsmen. The bride WM given away by X lion, far 188», will be held at Paradise
full bloom with an unopened bud attached l her brother. The ceremony was perfoimod on the Old Rifle Range, near Oapt. K. M.
to the same stalk, which was gathered on Colonel Huftyhas returned frmn avtsto . the ^ f: Rvaus, pastor of the church, Morse1., commenelng on Tuesdsv. the 1st day 
tag* 4#y. This rose bush bore a full crop ou business to Ihgby, and is at the Grand j,y h«v George M. Campbell, of of Oetobsr, at 8 o'ehsik s. m.. «harp
of roavs tii July. |t j* but seldom that rose Centra!. Moncton. " The musical portion of the
shrubs heat1 îwv crops in one svifson, yet Mrs. I. K. Betts, of New Yoek, Hte ««rvice was very well rendered by the 
this year has multiplied stich examples m yieedbam, daugliter <>J the lato W. H. choir, of which the bride has been n pro- 
a surprising degree. She has our thankf. Needham, M. P. P. of the gseemhly of N. minent member for some years, and ns a

B. is at present visiting at the dwelling token of esteem In whlph «lie was held liy 
house of Mr. John Ervin; of this town. its ment hers a handsome floral arch was 

Jf H. Healy, manager for the Round erected by them for the bridal parly to 
Hili Wooden wars Company was In town pass through. The choir, together w ith 
last week on business of thé uowpany. members of the congregation, preaentsd the

regret to hear of the continued serious Wde w,tb a haniftome .fiver rervice. 
of Judge James. He is a native of Numerous other gifts were showered upon 

,hi. „n7, the elements of ed- her, but perhatie the most munificent was«tlThère elements of ed ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ (-Urke bl0ther

izriS.TSSwiSS.1’-ris 4-"'iw"
probably return to Victoria to rejoin her _IH,|..„ „ _
L.haad this autumn. She express her Mifidlfton ifms.
*‘lf highly pleased with the climate and A{ MMdletown Corner one nigh: last 
people of her new western home. week a gentleman exhibited a stalk of maize

George McDonald, well known in the thirteen and one half feet in length, grown
county as a speculator hi mines a few years by y|r_ Guilford Morse, of Nlctaux. Docs
ago, and who has lived in New \ ork for the ,lot tj,at meen R growth of over an lich a
tiast few ye*re paid a short visit to the town ,jay »
last week. One of the colored men servants of Mid-

The Rev. Father Hidden, P. P., of Kent- has made himself notorious Airing
viltie, was thrown from his carriage white the last few days by stealing the sisn of D|R(!1INQ I R&RRINS !
descending the North Mountain in Ay tes dollars fpom hi» employer, and then D A M U HI (lu 1 U H il U
ford a few days ago, and we regret to learn ^JJmg insult to Injury by jumping from
the Rev. gentleman suffered severe injuries the train at the station, dodging «rough ft I » â ., _ I ' _ _ I
from the fall. the woods for two or three days, and bially NO IÛ JIT AI IPTIOfl I

J. G. Lorimer’s letter to the editor of escaping Kentville-ward with as much VQIV Ul
jounutl has been ryelved. Mr. L wss haste and at as great a speed as though he

formerly well known in this county. We had been a defaulting bank cashier on the
hope to find time to reply soon. road to a foreign country. Good hye, B#b Î

Professor Schurman, of C<ht»cU Univer
sity, was in Wolf ville a few days ago where 
he was formerly one of the Faculty of 
Acadia college. y *

W e are pleased to sop thgt fit tie Alice 
Craig whoso leg was broken eupie week» 
wgo, is able to walk with the aid of a crutch.
She will soon be able to join her playmates 
in their sports and pastimes.

It S. Morte, Esq., School Inspector, was 
in Weymouth, last week, on official busi
ness.

A YOUNG BLACK OR DARK BROWN 
A MARK, shod. Owner can have same 
by paying expenses.

It baa been in our thought for a long

EHHuEL'EtHH sap*“ * Mr;"t ^
• y . 1 Mnrn than a oeuturv and a —The “Speedy Trials Act has been 
interested. - , • 0j brought into operation in these marwtlme

there arrived in the twain of ,vfuoeH by proclamation, lssuotl in the 
idwalde number *f people Canadian Royad.Gaaetto,

—No leas than 3780 entries^ have been 
made for the Kentville exhibition, which 
will lie opened by lieutenant -governor Me- 
Lelau. Ill# premier will also be present.

—Searle, the winner of the raw with 
O’Conner,1 the Cann.lian, for the world s 
aquatic championship, it is now said is 
himself a Canadian. 4 ' '

—Walter V. Higgins, sJT 6f professor 
iggius. oi Acadia College, ws* ordained 
itth the usual ce re monies at " Olfville, on 

the 10th lest, ■ '». ?
-The ladies of St. Mary's Church, Ayles 

ford, we are pleasvd to leari( Knlized ouite 
a sum by supplying moals op. Sham nglit 
day. Tlie pruceetü are to lie devoted to 
the erection of a new parsonage.

—Our townsman, John Co*, J- P-. Ia*t 
wrok placed a new drain leading from his 
building across Queen Street to connect 
with the main sewer on the west side of 
that street.

DONALD MESSENGER,
Pound Kseper. 

llpd .Sspt. 17 th, 188». tf e

Free Treatment FOR 1 
YEAR, FOR SALE!

quarter ago 
Annapolis» a cons 
who had declhreà their willingness to ac
cept grants, as tenants in common, of the 
new townships just then created In what 

called the county of Annapolis.

ranadlM Included, will be donated by Dr. *w ■ 
celebrated natural born ««tier end phyelclen, to one 
worthy pert* la snob town Without Kxresss ex
sept <1.00 for drawing examination paper ». Send 
so money until return of papers. Application mast 
be endorsed by Minister or ruetaastar. Send stamp 
for Pass Kxakimatiom Blahs» end particulars to 
Dr. Sweet'» Sanitarium lor tbe toms, M Union 
Park Htrost, Boston. Me»».

us year I use. flood *• new.
Apply to

WM R TROOP.
■ vTGrenville. Auguit 19th, 188», tf

is now
These were, for the most part young men, 
the sons of fanners and mechanics, boni in 
the old province of the Massachusetts Bey, 
now the State of Massachusetts. The oon 
ditious contained in these grants, as set 
forth in certain clauses therein made it 
obligatory that a certain number, aay forty, 
of the families of there grantees should be 

toua>*t settlors ou or before an early

WANTED.even wrote SALESMEN
Flrst-olaM Hotel Cook.

XBOR I.BLAND HOUSE, Glenboro, Mani- 
f toba. Wages ($14) sixteen dollars s 
month, ind half travelling expense» to » lee-
boro.

Wanted for our complete line of JVer«»ry 
Stuck. All new, oholoe end Fait-telling 
Special!in. I e»n furnilh Paging Poeitione 
to worker». My large experience in the 
business enable» roe to offer «pools! advan
tage» to bexiantn. I can make a eucceeeful 
ealeeman of say one who will follow my in: 
struetlon. Permanent employment. Wage» 
paid eaeh week. Outfit free. Apply at ones, 
end secure eholee of territory.

8DWAID M. 8EEI.L.

H
«! DIRECT,«00 tawi dash-s. o. o. h and men.

l’ihe. trooper. $4: tad, Set. 
Hoetobcr. 68th. W ; 3rd, it. K. Bishop. 88th. 
fh ; 4th. Vorp. L. Carney, frno|>er, $1: I J '

ll»l Y ARD DAHM- -N. & 0. 8.

DAN. F. FREEMAN, Proprietor.
Qlenboro, Min.1st. 41127

Central Book Store.space
from

come
date in the y«*f 1700. For the most part, 
I think the grintoc* were men past middle 
(Me and pdreeesed of large families, and
their object in having their names included 

tlie settlement of their

to record the 
the last number26:

too taw dash—ro* me*.

too TD8., 1 MKIOED RAPE—*. C. O.V' AND MEN.

-FK/OIVE
Roebe»ter, N. Y.

13itS7
Nurseryman, AnnapolisSTICKY FLY PAPER,MENTION THIS FAPISB.

Government of Nova Scotia,
Veterinary Service.

Dy. Jakwmau, Provincial Veteri
nary Surgeon,

«TILL visit the following looalttls. on the 
W days noted, for the performance of 

pfolsulonal asrvioos In esaminatlon snd 
tssatmaat of animal», and perform «nee of 
operation»:—
Kentville. Wept. 17th,

AsaapoU*, Wept. lWth.
uartieular» of regulation», fee», Ac., 

will be round In hand-bill».

Ux the grants was Freeh and Cheap.

School Books, Stationery,
IEK, In quart, pint and small

bottles.

tion ifito tbe facts con-MhéBtid»
A,there <

Airsaps.
reeled with
the conviction that this

families has led us to
WAS

Fall Arr-ari^emerit.
î Until further notice one of the favorite Side Wheel Steamers of this Company will 

leave Annapolis every Tuesday and Friday p. a... directly after the arrival of the Halifax 
expre»», for Boston direct. «Envelopes from 4 dents a Package.

FARE FROM ALL W * A. R STATIONSB. J. Elderkin.!
03STEI ZDOZLiZEj-AiR, ZLZE3SSFALL ANDFull than by any other route.

CPEAP EXCURSION UP TO OCTOBER 1st.WINTER GOODSBy order,
GEORG ft LAWSON, 

Seely, for Agriculture.H
ST. iTOZHZST UUnTE:Annapolis County Rifle As

sociation. ARRIVING WEEKLY. The Palace Steamer "CUMBERLAND” or "STATE OP MAINE” will Icare St. 
John for Boston via Ea.tport and Portland every Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning, 
at 7-4S, Eastern Standard time.

Tickets can be obtained from all agents on the W. A A. R.
W. H. KII BY. Agent. KM*». CMOS*It ILL. Agent.
Commercial Wharf, Boiton. W. A A. R. Bridgetown.

July 14th, 188».

how Open and Ready for Inspection, a large 
line of K. A. CABDKK. Agent, 

Annapolis.selves and children^
of the Messenger*, Vwoga, Fosters 

red many others.
Bnt who were there pioneers in the Eng

lish settlement, of our now renowned and

DRESS GOODSm tvae

in th» Newest Styles And Shade#.

Mantle Cloths,A L60, The Martini Rifle Mateh. will b# 
A- held on the earn» range on Monday, the 
7th of October, at 9 e'sliwk a. m., sharp.

L W. ELLIOTT. Capt., 
Secretary A. C. R. A.

SUM

beautiful valley ? Whence came tkrir fore
fathers to America ? Were they men and 
women worthy of the regard and esteem 
of their descendants ? To thele questions we 
intend in another article to give such re
plies as shall be in accordance with the facts 
we have recovered concerning them. 
Soon after the time there Anglo-Am
erican ancestors of ours came hither, an 
immigration from the Kritiah Islands and 
continental Europe oom tranced, which 
atided materially to the number ot the 
early settlers. Their descendante are still 
to lie found in our midst, and a like etv^ 
qttiiy into the antecedents of these assure 
us that they too are worthy our respect and 
esteem. A few years later on (1783) came 
the loyalist forefathers of a large section of 
the people of the valley, with a history full 
of intereet and deserving our highest re
gard. And now let us state a fact that 
reflects dishonor upon tie, the descendants 
ef all these several classes ; it is this i— 
With scarcely an exception not a tingle 
monument hoc been erected to perpetuate 
thaw- memory, or to marl their graven. In 
«mother article we shall take occasion to 
suggest a remedy tor this sad neglect of 
three who were, nhà are, so worthy of 
our respect and veneration.

in Sealgttee. Stockinettes, Beavv 
era ana Ourla, Fanoy 

Ulaterlnge, dec.

Matrimoniai_-ft is generally known,
we believe, that General Kir John Rote 
commanding in Canada, hae boeei divorced 
front his wife. It is now rumored thqt 
Sir John is about to marry a Halifax 
lady, who is the daughter of a Pietonia*. 
“ If the wedding takes,” says a contem
porary, ** it will be the greatest match *f 
the season."*

Sept. 17th, 188».

KINGS, HANTS & ANNAPOLIS, AT KENTVILLE.
SEPTEMBER 24TH, 25THJWD 26TH, 1889.

$2500 - PREMIUMS. - $2500.

WANTED! Also a fresh supply of
We STAMPED GOODS.illness

including Tidies, Splasher», Pillow Sham», 
FeL Table Scarf», Slipper», etc.

A complete stock of MILLINERY expected 
daily,

apples,
fcjng. Ritiston. Huhbertaon, to 

011 order.

Highest Prices ; Cash Given.

—To accommodate visitors to Exhildtidu 
at Kcntvillo, ou Tuesday, Wednewlay and 
Thunk lay, Sept ‘J4th, 25 th, red 26th. The 
train advertised to leave Kentville for Aa- 

lis at 1.40 p. m., will not leave until 
p. m.. Railway time, or 4.86 p. in., 

local time. I»

iiorscu, Cattle, Fruit, Farm Produce, Nursery Stock, Manufacture», Paintings, 
Fancy Work, Etc. Etc.L. C. WHEELOCK.

BRASS BANDS WILL BE IN ATTENDANCE.Lawrensetewn, Sept. Vth, '8V.
Hon. A. W. McLELLAN, Lient.-Governor of Nova Scotia ; Hon. W. 8. FIELDING, Pro

vincial Secretary of Nova Seotia, and DR. McKAY, M. P. P., are expected 
to Inks part in the opening ceremonie».TO LET.Deanery Meeting.—Tj»e sermon at the 

Rural Deanery Meeting, held in this town 
laei Wednesday, was preached in the par
iah church at the service held at 11 o'cf.ick 
u. m.. hv the Rev. P. J. Filleul, B. A., 
Rural Dealt. It w «aid to have been an 
able discourse. In the evening, after the 
usual prayers, the Rev. George Harris de- 

: livereu a stirring and interesting address 
or lecture on the '* Continuity of the 
t’hurch of England “ which wasTtstoned to 
with rnuch attention hy tire-Audiemi. 
After nSakiiig refirent» to the fact that it 
was prohMhie that Christianity was first 
preached in Britain by am A rent 
it was a certain tdaten# foot 
Church of Knglapd had hrvy fully organ 
ixed with Liebups? tyirstg iuyi dcaixme i* 
early ut least ns thwrecnmi rout-ury, 1er, at 
the Council of Arle% held in A. D. 81*. 
several British hishqpu $t-ee proseut and 
t»xik part, ami thv canvqh of the. Council 
held at Nice*, in K& ‘ wvrti submitted to

Please apply, es I oansot leave ' office tc 
hunt up.

Mlfoge rsnaljr Fair Will foe foeld on TbwriHley. Sept. 26th. In eonu 
with Exhibition, when nil Animale and Articles entered for 

for the Fair will be sold.
J. R. Hart,

2H28| ‘Bridgetown, Sspt. l»th, 188». The Store in Lawrencetown
lately oeeupled by the late E. L. HALL.

Arrangements with W. A A. R. for eoaveyanee of animals and article» to and from Exhi
bition at on# fare.

Return Tickets, for one first-olees fare, will be Issued on Monday, Sept. 2îrd to all Exhibi
tors and on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday to the general Public, good to return up to 
and Including Saturday the 28th. ' These Tickets will be issued at all nation» on the W. Jf 
A. R. and Western Countie» Railways, and by Steamers from St. John, N. B. and Part»boro, 
N-S-

ALSO, FOR SALE.
yECOND-HAND HORSE TRUCK, 
tJ PRESS and RIDING WAGONS. 

Terms to suit.
Apply on the premises.

BX- C. F. ROCKWELL; Secretary.this in Loft over Bank Ageney oa
Saturday, the 91et inet., at 

14 o'clock.
the following among other valuable article. :

1 sett Cana-bottomed Chairs; 1 seat Wuod- 
hottomed Chairs ; 1 sett Common Chaire ; I 
Willow Kaey Chair; l Upholstered Easy 
Chair; several Roeker Chaire; 1 Lonage; I 
Cook Stova : Stove Pipe, and Kitehnn Uten
sils, Bedsteads. Bads, and Bedding, Tables 
(common). 1 Centre Table, Croehery and 
Earthenware, together with a quantity of 
neeful sundries.

issstt—-tie, he said 
that the TO ARRIVE THE 1ST WEEK IN AUGUST :

A LARGE INVOICE OF
WINTER WEIGHT TWEEDS,

MRS E L HALL.
2mAugust 2Vth, *88».Hampton Items.

Fishing here has become a thing of the 
peat, and the fish secured have been nearly 
all shipper).

Potatoes are a light onus, »nj iftim ,11 
accounts not more than half last year* *op 
in quantity, though perhaps sounder and 
better in quality.

( Our Pastor, Rev. J. Webb, hae been 
holding special meetings at Phinney’e 
Cove, for several weeks, and last Wed
nesday evening he wan the recipient of ten 
dollars, as a token of respect for his ser
vices. The purse containing this sum wan 
presented to him by Mrs. Mowatt, who 
made a suitable address on tbe occasion. 
The ladies of Hampton Sewing circle w ill 
hold a fancy sale on Wednesday, Oct. 2nd. 
A Basket .Sociable will be held at the same 
time, and a Sunday School Concert on the 
evening of the same day, in which the 
White Ribbon Band wul take a promi

se

NOTICE.Local and Other Matter.
VXTHBRKAS my wife, Jaoet Sims, has left 
it my bed and board, all persons are 

hereby forbidden to harbor or trust her on my 
recount.

SELECTED EXPRESSLY FOR LADIES 1/L8TERING.—Potatoes are Imiug sold in Cornwallis tbc Knglish, bishops for lheir doneurrence, 
4yr shipment to Boston at 30 cents per ghvwing that the Knglish Church, though 
ulmheL . # perhaps not repreaenteik ia that Council,

-More than $m.om worth of halibut4 «aa of sufficient importance to lie request
til to aiidoraé the important oonclnaioiw ar

REGULAR $1.30 GOODS TO BE SOLD AT $1 PER YARD.WILLIAM SIMS.
6it26Hampton, Aag. 2let, 188». Splendid Value. Come and See for Yourselves.wae taken this season by the Cape Sable 

island fishers.
—Call and aee J. W. Beckwith* new 

stock of Street Jacket*.
—Remember the Saturday night trip 

from St. John to Boston direct, by the 
•learner State oi Maine is discontinued.

—The Horn. «Samuel Prowose of P. E. L, 
has been- apyxiintcd to tire ficnato of Can- , to 
ad a.

Doctor Jakeman, veterinary surgeon, is
in town to-day.

, . , , . . . . Doctor I*eWitt, a native of Bridgetown,
separate and independent origin of her hM juet bought a lot of land in Wolfville. 
own ami .ntwted for centuries re an inde dootor intend to build and re
ucnd. nt organisation from ehher. His |nove f(v>m ^ capiul, where he is now
lecture gave evidence of conxidcrahlc re doiniciledi to Wolfville ?

wC.S'ï™:! «1-y re rr «*,
add that klr. Harris ia a native of the county, recumj a fine tfUth of forge fat 

County and a graduate of old Kings Col- mw-kortil m.tWr traP ‘ few d*y* **"■ •<*
leg,., which lias been the Alma Mater of eo I »>• “ «cliange.
many clever and distinguished Nota ! ■ Mr. and Mrs. Geronld, of New \ ork, 
Scotians j were guests for a few days at the domicile

of Mr*. Demi iron last week.

rived at bv that great oecumenical gather
ing. So (ax from having had its origin in 
the Latin and Greek ohurchfis, she had a

TERMS.—Cash on delivery. FRASER’SWESTON A. FOWLER,
Auctioneer.

A COMPLETE STOCK OF CLOTHS FOR GENTLEMEN, 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.HARDWARE STORE,li IIBridgetown, Sept. 17th.

Merchant Tailor-JOHN H. FISHER,PARTRIDGE, - WOODCOCK,
SISTCPE.

QUEER STREET, BRIDGETOWN.
At this well-known Establishment are offer

ed for sale Special BargainsA N Extra Strong grade of POWDER, with 
A. all the different sise* of SHOT, CAPS, 
WADS, Etc., suitable tor the above, or larger 
game, may to found at

McCormick's,
first Door foot of Pout Offirs.

Iron and Steel
In all the usuel forms and sises, of excellent 

qunllty and at lowest cash rates.
A LSO, Farming and Joiner's Tools in great 

tV. variety, including Potato Diggers, 
Shovels, Spades, Hand and Crosscut Sews, 
Forks, Hacks, Ildus, A«., and a full assort
ment of

13sr—The returns of revenue and expendi- 
T»re for the two first months of the Can
adian fiscal year show a surplus of two 
millions of dollar*.

—Dr. Coulter, the late sitting XL P. for 
the County of Haldimaud, has been un
seated for'bribery by agents. This is the 
third time the seat has been vacated since 
the last general election.

—A large stock of Dress Meltons in all 
the leading shades from 7 cents per yard 
at John Lockett's. li

neat part.
Captain Eaton Chute, of Hampton, ha* 

purchased the real estate property of David 
Hiidnon of that place.

E. It. Foster has Iraeoine the purchaser 
of the farm occupied by him and owned by 
John Y. B. Foster. BOOTS & SHOES-w

Mr. Edward Primrose, of Boston, who 
: has been visiting friends in this place ami 

We regret to announce the resignation of j at Lawrencetown, of which village he is a 
the rector of this parish, after having filled i native, left yesterday to return to his 
the position for more than fourteen years, present home in that city, 
to the satisfaction generally of the oongre- j Mr. E. P. Archibald, of GuysLoro, was in 
ration which usually worships in St, J sines i town on Monday. It is supposed that his 
T’hurch. We understand the reverend visit wss in connection with mining 
gentleman hvs been ap|iointed rector of s tar*, 
parish in Maine, by the Bishop of that i D. S. Sinclair, of New Westminster, B. 
State, where he will assume the duties at ; q ^ w j]i please accept, our thanks for tiles 
tached to his new position towards the j gf ])ritisn Columbian papers, from which 
close of next month. 1 he scene ol his we were glad to learn the whereabouts 
future labors will lie at Fort Fairfield, lu ; of ollr ol(1 fleuri F. S. Hall, from whom 
Maine, in the valley of the St. John river, wt- H|,uu;j be delighted to have a letter de- 
and hut a few miles from the line dividing bribing his Columbian surroundings.

SfiW ïïixu.
the loss of his ministrations in this parish, a-; 
during his long and somewhat trying in
cumbency. Personally, We desire to ex
press our best wishes for his health and 
happiness and that of his family, and for 
the entire success of hjs efforts in his new 
parochial field.

Resignation of the Rev. L. M. Wilkins.
Arriving This Week :

Fresh Biscuits. Choie» Tes. Sweet Oranges, 
Sweet Potatoes, Lemons, Bananas, Grapes, 
Figs, Dates, all kinds of Nuts.

Notions in Tinware, Stationery, Jewelry, 
Ae , continually In stoek. _____________

SHELF HARDWARE.
Also, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Turpentines 

and Handy 0 1er», mixed and ready for use.
A cargo of wood wre shipped from 

Hampton last week per schooner Anna to 
Boston, and weekly tripe arc made |x> St. 
John, N. B.. hy schooner Maud. NAILS and SPIKES, eut and wrought, in full 

variety and cheap as any in the market.
CHINA and STONE WARS equal to any 

found in the town and as cheap.
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS also in «took to suit 

all want*.
CKMKNT—Portland and Calcined, and LIME 

wholesale and retail.

TO MAKE ROOM FOR OUR LARGE FALL STOCK OF BOOTS AND SHOES 

EXPECTED IN A FEW WEEKS
mat

TEA-MEETING ! t0h, What a Cough.
Will yon heed the warning ? The signal 

perhaits of the sure approach of that iliorp 
terrible disease. Consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford for the sake of 
saving tit) cents, to run the risk anti do 
nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh's ( uro will Cure your Cough. 
It never

—The new curb stones of dressed gran
ite in front of Murdoch & Nelly's store is 
a great improvement, and point* out to 
the commissioners of our streets what 
should he done ou every street in town.

—The Roman Catholic Bazaar, hold In 
Yarmouth last Wednesday, n 
success, the prt^eedb realized 
$1000 over and above attending expenses. 
The money is to be applied in Duilding a 
new church in that town.

We are Disposing of Extra 
Lines of Summer Boots 

& Shoes At Cost.

rpn* Ladles of Nlctaex snd vie nity intend 
X holding 
meeting

a model mammoth Tea-
ORDERS FOR COAL SOFT OR HARDroved to he a 

having been
r of ire Uround* of Iks Nlctaux 

Baptist Choreh. on
for Hours end Smith's use. received sod 

filled a« usual.fails. This explains why 
than a Million Bottles were sold the past 
year. It relieves Croup and Whooping 
( ough at once. Mother* do not be without 
it. For Lame Back, Side or Chest, use 
Shiloh’s Porous Plasters. Sold by Dr*. 
De Blois t Primrose, Bridgetown, and Dr. 
Morse, Lawrenoetown.

more

Thursday, Sept. 19th, 1889, H. FRASER.Messieurs Oliver 8. Miller, K. J. Morse 
and Archibald Foster, fow students, left 
here yesterday for Halifax, to undergo the 
intermediate examination required for 
matriculation at the law school. We trust 
they will accept our best wishes for suc
cess.

st 3 o'clock p. OTHER LINKS MARKED AWAY DOWN, INCLUDING SEVERAL LARGE 

ORDERS DELAYED THAT ARE NOW ABRiyiNq.
—Stephen Morehouse, of Digby Neck, a 

hand on board the fishing schooner lolan- 
the, ef Gloucester, Mass., died suddenly of 
hemorrhage of the lungs. Ilis Ixxly wre land
ed at Liverpool on the 10th inst., where it 
was buried.

—The tide of permanent emigration 
from this province is now almost entirely 
directed to our own grand West and North 
West Provinces, instead of to the United 
States as formerly. A number of emigrants 
from Cumberland County have recently 
directed t heir Steps thitherward

—Get your Sostp at Shipley's, where 
rats Ike forgeft variety to select from, 

such ’ dff* ".4u'priici” “Electric," “Sea 
Foam,” “ Maple Leaf," “ Favorite,” “Cen
tury," ” Magnet,” “Magic,” “Linen 
Towel,” **A»jxr," «‘Old,’’ and Pearline, 
the greÿt self jjffisher.

—The real jfoate known as the Bonnptt 
property was fold on Thursday, the l$th 
inst., at gherdPs sale; to Mr. Aldou*, for 
the sufn of #23?K). We unûei-stand It Was 
again-soli on 6ie same day a lltttle later 
on "at an advance of some 9300 to a gentle
man in this tdhrn, who shortly intends to 
o|>cn - business pn the pmnises.
_Autumn Strawberries, ripe and full

flavored, were wicked. from the vines on 
the lltht inst., at Middle 
roodbury, to whose kUni
ted for a few of them very

extensive scale arePreparation» .
being made to entertain a large number of 
visitors.

Come and see what Old Xietaux can do. 
We want to make 2,000 people happy on
Sept. lVth.

A Meat Table will be spread for all who 
with Tickets. Children, 20 et».

If the l»th should be stormy the Tea- 
Meeting will positively be held the tiret tine 
day following.
1 Proceeds to be devoted to tbe ex|fonees of 
remodelling the church.

on »n

JUST OPENED ! MURDOCH St NEILY.New Advertisement#.Mr. Wallace Foster, at present of Mass
achusetts, late of Granville is on a visit to 
liis father and other friends. He will re
main some days before his return.

Sir William Ritchie, chief justice of the 
Dominion—a native of this county—has 
been gazetted deputy Governor-General.

Mrs. Stanley Kin near, formerly of Mid-
dfotofi, ta t*v rounty.-fiiaH.iëf aÜiU-at 
the American House In tffot’plate ibr^seV» 
eral weeks 
in a short
join her husband who will henceforth, fora 
time at least, domicle m that new and grow-
tug city .

Miss May Gihlwm, daughter of Mr. 
James A. Gibbon, merchant of Boston, who 
has been spending the summer in the Mar
itime Province*, is at present visiting 
friends in this town. Her fathjbf is a na
tive of this county, in which he formerly 
did a forge business.

Miss Beatrice Ritchie, daughter of the 
chief justice of Canada, spent several weeks 
this summer in visiting her relatives hi 
Halifax.

The rector of Trinity Church, St. John 
N. B. Rev. J. DeSoyres, while* bn a visit 
to Weymouth, preached in the church at 
that place on Sunday week. «1

Mr. and Mrs. Aldoue, Mrs. F. W. Har- 
McCormick, qll.of Bridgetown,

Churehi Sendees. Bridgetown, July Kith. 188».
A Large Stoek of

LOOK HERE FRIEND!On Sunday, the 8th Inst., the Rev. Mr. 
Avery, who was rector of Aylesford for 
more ihim 30 years, held a servies at Bri- 
;ade head quarters, at Aldershot, and de- 

eermoriL before 
#a<*. front 
.» clsap? ' 21 

I sol 
:asion

IsÆ E 1ST ’ STX0 you have pains about the eheit and 
1 ' sides, snd sometimes In the track 7 Do ,'icr

UNDERSHIRTSrade bead quarters at 
lTvereil;ai1($hle and elo<(nent 
the soldi- i-y then in camp at that {
IhV seè-iiW «Tfistfr of Ttinothy.B

“ Eiujure hanfoese as a good 
esus (.’hils*’’J<)n tfecMic

you fiest dell and sleepy t Doss your month 
have a bed taste, especially In the morning 7 
Is yonr appetite poor 7 Is there a feeling like 
* hoary load apon the sOunaoh 7 Sometimes 
a fafot all-gone feeling in the pit. of the 
stomseh. which food does not satisfy 7 Are 
your eyes Sunken t Do your bapds Slid < feed 
bscom# cold and fee! clammy 7 Is there a 
giddiness, a sort of whirling sensation in the 
head when rising up suddenly 7 Are the 
whites of your eyes tinged with yellow Î Is 
your urine sesnty and high colored 7 Does it 
deposit s sediment eftsr standing 7 

If you suffer from

.tun*A.NX3 RA. GATB8, Secy, to Oom.the DRAWERS,n:—vferse 3.
(Her of Jeflus Chris* -On 
drums covered with the Union Jack formed 
the desk.

Orrips or ths Rxvisiko BxrsmiTsii
for AnxseuM* Couwty, •

Auguet 1 Sr A, 188». 
fTtHK subscriber requests partie» sending 
A in epplioation for names to he placed 

on the lists, or objeotions to any naîtra there
on, to address them to BRIDGETOWN, or 
leave them at my office there, which 1( the 
office of Albert Morse, K»q., Barrister.

A. W. SAVARY, 
Revising Officer.

pret. She is expected, to leave 
time for Vanootrver, B.'C., to >1-

i TOP SHIRTS
MROIGtiT JACKETS,

Boots & Shoes, etc.

li I The pulpit of St. .Paines’ Church was oc
cupied hy the late rector, who will continue 
hi* services until liis departure in Octolier. 
both morning and evening a* usual. We 
were unable to be present at either service 
but have heard Ixjth of liis sermons spoken 
of in terms of praise

The Rev. W. M Frazer filled tl|C ptilpit 
in Gordon Memorial Church, (Preshyt'eriunl 
at 15.30 o’clock, in lii* tnmal earnest and 
impressive puutner. Hi» aerinou which haul 
death fpr its subject was the last clause 
of tile Cvt'entj'-first 'verse of the first 
chapter of Paul’s epistle to the 
PltillipiaiiH. The sermon was of a hopeful 
character, and he was inclined to look upon 
death rat lier as a friend than ait enemy to 
the true believer io the gospel of Jesus.

At Providence MethwHst Church Mr. 
Wright, the pastor, officiated in the usual 
evening service. He preached to a full 
house, as he usually does. His text was 
taken from Lutte, chap. 9, verse 2», from 
which he delivered a very animated and 
sometimes eloquent àetmon, but without 
any references to the difficulties which pre
sent theinselvqs to tile, thoughtful bible 
reader, in thedminediate contexts. If the 
reply of Peter to his Lord's significant 
question, “ Whom say ye tliat I am ?” un
folded the grand foot of his Meseiahahip 
and Divine Sotmkip, " hy should his master 
have at once forbidden them to toll ft to any 
man ? We hope at no distant day to hear 
the reverend gentleman preach from the 
words. “ And he straight!; charged them 
to tell no man that tl

In connection with church affairs Bridge
town may justly regard itself re a favored 
town. Few places to tira province, of the 
same size andpopulstion, can make a better 
showing tot-earn*», working, pious 
clergymen. Let'our-peopte note the fact, 
and determine to ghrwffteely that support 
which k ik their detr' to give in view of 
the priviie«to-enjeyed.

»

BRIDGETOWN GROCERY.eny of these ■ymptomi

DIE SMITH’S CHAMOMILE PILLS.
August Iftth, 1889.Prepared only by

FRANK SMITH, I HAVE ON HAND AND CONSTANTLY ARRIVING A CHOICE LINH 
OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS, VIZ:—MONEY ! fTIHANKING my friends and customers for 

1 past favors, I would sol left a continu
ance of the same in the future.

Apothecary,
, St. Stephen, N. B.Wednesday 

ton, by Artl 
ness .we are I 
neatiy.patiked in a marvellously neat box. 
It is the firstdtw we have seen ripe straw 
berries gathered in September, grown in 
the open air, though we have on more than 
cue occasion nicked well grown unripe 
berries in October. Mr. W. lias our thanks.

T a RiSHOP FLOUR, best quality FLOUR.
X. vJ . U 1 U U U 1 Oorn Meal, Oat Meal, Rolled Oat Meal,

Wi.iiamston, Aug li* 188». Standard Oat Meal ;

A FEW FIRST-CLASS MORTGAGES, lu 
jlX. sunt from $400 to $600, to dispose of. 

Apply to
Prias, 25 esnts ; five boxes, $1. If not kept 

by your local dealers, ws will send a box by 
mall on receipt of prie*._____________ lj MILLER BROS. 

Middleton, Annapolis Co., Aug. 13th tfCARD. WEST INDIES, REFINED, 
AND GRANULATED.

ris and Miss McCormick, aU of Bridgetown, 
returned from Digby, in which place they 
sjraut a very agreeable week, on Thursday 
last. They all speak 
nlace in terms of niuh

OPENING THIS WEEK :Son* Old Ladies.--A oorrespondeut 
informs us that the following women took 
tea together not long ago at the domicile of 
Mr*. Kerr, at Centre ville, in this County, 
who Is a daughter of the Mrs. Bums 
tioned ; Mrs. Robert Burns, of Clements, 
aged 83; Mrs. Parker, of Granville, 83; 
Mrs. Messenger, of Centre ville, 83; Mss, 
Currell of Centre ville, 83, and Mrs. Dodge, 
aged 78. Their united age being 407 years. 
They one and all are still possessed of 
hesdth, physical and mental \

APPLES ! APPLES ! iof tliat delightful
place in terms of high commendation.

Mr. John Ervin, Barrister of this town, 
returned yesterday from a visit to Truro, 
via Halifax, to which places he was caller l 
on business early last week. Ammfofow

Doctor de Blois left town yesterday for a load Ans» 
few days sporting with gun and rod. May E»*lamd. 
the eel he may catch during this excursion 
be double the size of that reported on the T WILL make libsrsl essh sdvsness oa 
lut one, in which the genial physician was J- eouslgnmsots of apples (by this 6.8.) to 
ro successful Hull. This is one of tbe largest fruit disse successful. tributing markets ia England.

Mrs. John Lockett of tiffs town and her jf growers and dealers prefer to toll I am 
sister in-fow, Mrs. loye, of Dover, N. H.j prepared to pay essh on delivery to my 
left for Bear River, on Monday, where they £t»em Soow at Bridgetown or st lendings on 
will be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Colin the-Annapolis rlvsr end Bay pt aay station 
Harris, They intern! staying a week, on the Railway, for good No. 1 aid I, Ball 

Mr. Charles Marshall, of CUrenee West, “d Winter,_spnl** honestly peeked soluble 
has gone to Massachusetts on a visit to for the English Markets. For irsight or 
friends there. 'flft , j ' to

Mr. and Mrs. Boggs, of Amherst, are at !
present the guests of Doctor and Mrs. de- 
Blow.

MOLASSES,
Beane, Fleh, Brooms, Brushes,

Canned Goods of all descriptions.
men-

I shall have a remit II teams ship at 
Hat about leth Oetwher. to 25 PIHCHiS Jams and Jellies of the best make.all.lea for London end

Our Teas and CoffeesMantle Clolhs & Ubtenngs are unequalled for the Strength and Flavor. TR\ 1 HKM.

SPICES, GUARANTEED STRICTLY PURE.
BISCUITS, FRESH EVERY WEEK,

—We welcome friend Taunton’s new 
venture, the Vindicator, to our sanctum. 
It presents a very creditable appearance 
for a first issue, both in matter and me
chanical execution. It announces itself as 
independent «.politics, and as an advocate 
of fair play to all religions organlzati

A new line of CROOKERÏWARE at bottom prices.
Other Goods too numerous to mentina.

Here’s Wisdom.—“Prove mil things, hold feet to the beet ”
ir play to all religions organizations. 

The role U a difficult one to carry Into 
but’we hope it will be .successful 

■ itself uueful 
Thanks for the

-

practice, bufwe hope it will 
in iu independence and make 
to the whole country. 'ru- 
complimentary notice of ourself in the in
itial number.

JOHN LOCKETT ŒBO. BL JXL3COIST.Tho«. 8. Whitman,
Aaaapelis Roysl. F ifiitao
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Msssrh. C. C. Richard» * Co.
Ottds, -1 have used your MINARD’8 

LINIMENT eucowsfiUly in a serious com 
of croap in my family. In fact I consider 
it a remedy no house should lie without.

J. F. CVN SI NOHAM.-til
Ça#)» Island.

So May Am—-That MINARD’S LINI
MENT is the standard liniment of the day, 
sut it does list what it to ropl-oaeutod to do.

SHIPLEY’

f

MEN’S SUITS
—Coats, pants a vests—

For $5.00.
THESE SUITS ARE OF GOOD ALL. 

WOOL MATERIAL,

AND WELL MADE.
Were bought for Net Oaeb. and 

are eold for a Small 
Profit.

Higher priced Suit* at equally Low
Price..

: AT :•

British Colombia.—Victoria, B. C., 
Sept. /A—A whirlwind at Lulu Island, B. 
C. on Tuesday, devastated the whole 
uountry through which it swept. It up- 
rooted gigantic trees and left the surfaue 
tiare as a board. As far as can be ascer
tained no lives were lost, though several 
homeeleade were torn down -St. John 
Omette. .

—The use of calomel for derangements 
of the liver has ruined many a one con
stitution, Those who, for similar troubles, 
have tried Ayer's Pills testify to their 
efficacy in thoroughly remedying the 
malady, without injury to the system.

WystKRN Town Wii-edOut.— Winnipeg 
Sept, IS. —Shoal Lake waa almost destroyed 
by fire yesterday. A street of solidly 
built-up building», 300 yards long, was 
totally wiped out in such a short time was 
the citizens practically had no time to save 
anything. The total loss is alxiut #45,000, 
and theInsurance #13,0007 The cause of 
the fire is a mystery. Therewere no fatal
ities.

t

CLOSING OUT PRICES
—: in :—

HARNESS
—AND—

HARNESS FURNITURE.

DARTIKS wanting any kind of Harness 
I Gesr, from Cheap X. L. to Best Silver 
Furniture, will Save Money by Coneoltiny 
My Prices.

WANTED, AT ONCE,

50 Cords Hemlock Bark.

lOO Pair Men's Ooaree Boot», 
Domestic Made, and 60 pair 
Brogans, high out.

Geo. Murdoch,

B. Starratt.

'A

Having Secured the Servi
ces of

Mr. F. T. Scott,
A f-'lral-clna* Workman,

I am prepared to give Firet- 
olass Work at prices that 

defy competition.

Just opened, a complete line of

Fall Tweeds and Overcoati®
AND ONE CASE OF

Gents' Furnishings.

A. J. MORRISON,
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

August 16th, 188V.
MIDDLETON

I AM SELLING

New Advertisements

I I

CANNED
BEEF, HAM, TONGUES, SALMON, 

OYSTERS, LOBSTERS, SARDINES, 
FINSKN BADDIES, PEACHES, *’ . 

* “ 1 CHERRIES, FLDgS, , 

BLUEBERRIES, SQUASH, CORN,, 
PEAS, BAKED BEANS, TOMATOES, 

CONDENSED COFFEE AND MILKf

i*»

.1

A
,f|

These Goods are at 
Lowest Prices.

R. SHIPLEY.

For Sale

Bir-kh-fd.

Ins lit.- At Kentviile. Hept. Mth. Hit* wife of I*, 
limb, uf u daughter.

FOR SALE!
rpUAT new and oommodkus Cottage built 
J. by Mrs. Cell, nest to the Regi.trsr ot 
Deeds Office. Possession given immediately. 
A part of the purcn.se gurney can remain on 
mortgage, l/i ■> v EDMUND BENT. 

Bridgetown, duly 2Srd, 1888. tr

Administration Notice.
A LL persons having any legal 
A against the estate of the late Albert 
Marshall, K-q., ol Clarence Centre, deceased 
sre hereby required to render the sense duly 
attested, to the subscriber within sis months 
from the date hereof, and all persons Indebted 
to the esid estate are required to laske Im
mediate payment to the undersigned.

ALBERTA A. MARSHALL.
Sole Admletstratrls.

Clarence Centre, July 3rd, 1888.

demands

6 in
7»

Administrator’s Notice.
A LL persons having legal demands against 

•A the estate of the late Henry 8. Piper, 
Publisher, Ute of Bridgetown, in the County 
of Annapolis, deceased, are hereby requested 
to render their seeounte, duly attested to, 
within twelve month* from the date hereof; 
and all persons Indebted to the ssid estate 
are requested to make immediate payment to 

MINNA K, PIPER,
, i Bole Administrator.
Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, 188».

IVCaniagoa.

Keitix Ka-kin v 148 Koble street on the 
11th instant, by Rev. J. W. Maiming. Mr. 
A. M. Keltic, of Huston, and Miss Kstellu 
Eaton. daughter of Mr. Wulson Raton.

Veinot—Dali-hinIse.—At the Itoctory, Ma 
boni! Hay on the 31st Aug. by the Hev. W. 
H. tiylder, U. !>., William Arthur Vionol 
and Adelaide Dauuhinoe, daughter of 
Reuben iJauphinee, Esq., of Northfleld.

Gash -Randall- At the home of the bride's 
mother Hay Arid. AntigonlahCo., Sept. 10th, 
by the itev. It. 8. Slot one, undo of the brido 
assisted by the Rev. R. B. Meek Charlee L. 
Uass, of ltay Hold, merchant, to 8. (Irace, 
youngest daughter of the lato Klleha William
ItauthUl. of Hayfleld,----
Ueorge R. Hart, of Halifax.

Dote tuen-How.- Christ Church will be the 
tie morrow morning at

and sister of Mr.e

seene of a nuirrittgr 
8 o’clock, when Mis* Mary How, youngest 
daiiKliiorof the late Dr. llow whir some limn 
Professor of Chemistry. King's College!; will 
be married to John Ixmaldaon, Keq.. barris 
ter, a graduate of Acadia College, but who, 
on account of hie health, waa compelled to 
retire from the profeaalon and follow the 
healthier occupation of farming.

Bekhy Chism. - As Phlnney Cove, Sept, lifte, 
by Ret. Judah Webb, Joseph Berry, of Bear 
River, and Manda ( Has. of Deep Brook.

De*th.a.

Mannish.- At Falmouth, Aug. 21st, Walter 
Doran, infant son of Henry M. and Ruth 8 
Manning, aged 5 months and 3 weeks. 

MacLba*.-At Pbrt Hasting»! 8epL 13th, 
1888, John MacLean, Jr. Keq.. In the 16th 

junrcndsjjge.

Good Advice.
To be healthy and have lot* of life and 

vim, be careful in diet, take plenty of eleep, 
and regulate the 1 towels, bile and blood 
with Burdock Blood Bittern, a sure cure 

pupation, biliousness, dyspepsia, all 
humors, scrofula and all broken 

down conditions of the system.

for con

• New Advertisements.

PEL
i...

«

1

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

fTHIlS Powder never varies. A marvel of 
1- purity, itrenglh and wlialesomeness. 

More Monoinicet than the ordinary kinds, and 
eannot be sold In competition with the multi
tude of low test, short weight alum or phos
phate powders. Sold only in roas. RuVaL 
Baxiko Power* Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y.

CARD.

LOUIS C. BROWS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler,

MIDDLETON.
3*

i

I
LI

They are light in touch.

Unrivalled in tone, 

Handsome in appearance, 
Unrivalled in durability,

and not excelled by ANY PIANO
MANUFACTURED In the DOMINION.

MILLER BROS.,
SOLS AGENTS,

MIDDLETON, M, 8.

CHEAP
—: ro* :—

CASH !
FLOUR,

OATMEAL, . .
FEEDING FLOUR,

CORMEAL,
GROCERIES,

STOVES, PLOWS,
HORSE CLOTHING, ry

Harnesses made to Order.
REPAIRING ATTENDED TÇ 

PROMPTLY, v -

N. H. PHINNEY.
Nov. I9tb, 1888.

aS^Srv

CONSUMP^
It has permanently 

of cases pronounced
cured thousands 
by doctors hope

less. If you have premonitory eymp- 
toms, such as Cough, Difficulty of 
Breathing, Ac., don’t delay, but uee 

CURE for CONSUMPTIONPISO’S
immediately. By Druggists. 25 cenUL

New Advertisements. yew Advertisements.
22S

3- CHEERING !
prospects for good crops of hay are good everywhere, and ,

the subscriber has

J”CT8T WHAT YOU WANT
to unable you to gather it in good order with ease and rapidity.

- The

I AM JUST IN RECEIPT OF
1

1fl

CONSISTING OFc iitW

20 Two-Horse Mowers, 
46 One-Horse Mowers, 

75 Ithica Rakes.
All the Very Latest Improved.

•k

i

i
l The Mowers have the only perfect Floating Bar Tilt of any manufacture. 

Priues within reach of all, and terms as good as can be given.
> Exchange made for old machines.

A Urge quantity of EXTRA PIECES constantly in 
Illustrated Catalogue furnished free upon application.
All Machines Warranted. Apply to ' J

stock.

A. G. VanBuskirk, Manufacturer's Agent,
Agricultural Warehouse, Kingston Station, N. S.

i
1

Or to the following Agents :—M
ALEX. TURPLB, 

Granville Ferry.

ROBT. WILKINS,
Phlnney ML

8. D. R. RITOHIB, 
Anne pel is.

GBO. L. MUNROB,
Paradise,

JOHN I. NIXON,
Mergers Wills.

A. B. ARMSTRONG, Nietaux.

EXTRA IIIIIIIES HEW STORE, M I0DLET0*.

DEESS GOODS,
200 PIECES TO SELECT FROM. Snitinge, in Blue, Green and Bronte ; Ml- 

meets. la Blaek and Oolosis ; Henrietta», in Black ; None' Cloth, in k, Cream and Blue ;
Plain and fancy Hoods, in the leading shades.

SATEENS, Black, Bine, Garnet, Light Bine, Cream and Pint.
SEERSUCKERS, MUSLINS, REGATTAS, ETC.
LADIES' COL’D. LACE TRIMMED SUNSHADES.
LADIES' PLAIN BLACK SUNSHADES AND UMBRELLAS.
HOSIERY; HANDKERCHIEFS, PLAIN AND HEMSTICHED ; HAND- 

KERCHIEFS, SILK, COLORED.

LADIES' KID BOOTS AND SLIPPERS.
LADIES' KID, LISLE, AND TAFBTA GLOVES.

My Sleek is well selected from leadlag Houses, and is first-niais in every perticular. I 
have no shop worn goods, bat new and fresh. A discount for cash allowed. Give me e eell 
and I will prove to yon what I advertise is true.

W. H. PARKEB.
May 20th, 188».

BRIDGETOWN’S

Gents Furnishing
STOLE.

J
V

MY STOCK OF

ONE CASE OF

Ladies’ Corsets,
BOOTS * SHOES,

HITS AND CAPS,
LINEN A WOOLEN SHIRTS. 
COLLARS A CUFFS. 
CRAVATS A TIES, 
READY-NIADE CLOTHING,

ZEM- V
Just Received from the 

Manufactory,

—: A T

Consisting of Men's, Youth's and Boy's 
Suitings,

le the most complete stock 
In town.

i Keep also ox hand a time
AffiWOBTMEMT OP eMH'EBlES.

Motto i " Fraction! not Theoretieal ; Quick 
Sales and Small Proflts."

Runciman,
Randolph

& Co.’s, T. A. FOSTER.
In the Leading Shapes. Q,08jng Quf !

SEVERAL LINES
THE «FAVORITE,' THE < ERMINE,’ 

THE ' WONDER,' THE - PAR- 

IDIENNE,'

At Cost.From 46 Cents per pair and j 
upwards.

Together with all No.» of

M’s Colei Wire Corsets,
BARGAINS FOR CASH.

LADIES' WHITE COLLARS AND 

CUFFS. EXCELLENT STOCK TO SELECT 

FROM.

SPECIALS,—CHINA, GLASS A EARTH 

WARE.

HATS, BOOTS AND CLOTHING.

LADIES' COLORED COLLARS AND 

CUFFS.

LADIES' WHITE AND FANCY HAND 
KERCHIEFS.

LADIES' HUMMER BERLIN SHAWLS, 

LADIES’ UNDER VESTS., *0., AC. J.W. WHITMAN.
Lawrenoetown.

mime toolsZ GENTS’ WHITE AND COLORED

UUMORIED SHIRTS AT COST.i .
GÈNTs‘/'(ÜtfDAÜNpRlED SHIRTS. 

GBNi>'JtiNDKR VESTS AND PANTS, 

Suitable tor the Warm Season.

The subscriber «ill sell balaao# ol his sleek 
of Haying Tools at Cost

FOB CASH.
•I

.1, SCYTHES. SNATHS, FORKS, RAKES 
GRIND STONES, GRIND 

STONE FIXTURES,
—also—

BRACES, TIES AND 
HOSIERY.

Boots & Shoes, and Ready

made Clothing,SHIBT1NGC, in White & Cols.
At 26 per cent, discount.

A LOT OF DRESS GINGHAMS AT 7 
CENTS PER YARD.

ROOM PAPER AT GREAT BARGAINS
ALL OTHER GOODS AT LOWEST 

POSSIBLE PRICKS FOB CASH.

SHEETINGS. TOWELINGS, 
TABLE LINENS, ETC.

Bridgetown, N. 8., July 17th, '88.

Beet brands Flour, Corn Meal, 
Standard and Boiler Oat 

Meed, always in 
Stock.

__ SCHOONER

Temple Bar,
ONE SECOND HAND COVERED CAR- 

RIAGE AT A BARGAIN.
EGGS TAKEN AS CASH.

Goods one be bought nt sam# priées at 
my store in WiUUmstoa.

Capt. Longmlre.

rpHIS well known psoket schooner will ply 
A regularly between ST. JOHN and 

BRIDGETOWN daring the 
Apply on board to

season. J. L. Morse-
Upper Claranou, July 8th, '88. tfCâPT. J. LONGMIRA.

A COOKBOOK
asTiKOUffli «ÇK5Ï

SALT and LIME ALWAYS IN STOCK.

When vessel is not In port, apply to OAPT. 
PETER NICHOLSON.

Bridgetown, March 11th, 1886. If- .

; i

ma ; -7 ' £i;
j-

j; ..... -- aSâàMï

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1881).WEEKLY MONITOR,
Over Niagara Falls.

—Two young m4a earned Ryles and wtevb iiaoinx acoomfunhks the ykat in 
Murphy were arownod Tuesday at Selma, a rubber huit.

swim. They were aged about 20 and 18 going over Niagara Falls in a rubber suit- 
yearn respectively. Rvlen was n widow's Brodie left the hotel with a party at 4 a. 
non, and was his mother's chief «apport. m, t and want to n point 90 feet above the 
His companion was a eon of Martin faiia> where he «tripped and had hie body 
Murphy.—llalyfax Herald. padded with cotton. Datting and put on a

—A peculiarly sad occurence happened rubber suit, which wan inflated 52 inches 
at Cherryfield, P. E. I., a few days ago. around the waiet and 75 around the chest. 
Jaa L Stewart, of that place, has been The head gear was also inflated, while two 
unwell for the pant four weeks and went to steel bands protected the body. At 5.#0 
town for medicine. On hie return home, at Brodie, with a paddle, entered the water. 
7 o’clock, he laid some pills on a sewing He caught the current, waved Ms paddle 
machine where an adopted child, a little to his friends and a few seconds later was 
girl of 18 months, got hold of them and shot over the centre of the Horseshoe Fall*, 
ate some Irefore befog seen. As soon as Luckily he was shot over the outtide of 
noticed Dr. MoCully was sent for and al- one of tbe falling volumes of water, and 
though he worked with the little sufferer was quickly lost m the mist and foam. He 
till two o’clock in the morning his efforts was buried front view for nearly two 
were of no avail, the child dying at that minutes, when a black speck covered 
hour. Herald. white thick coating was seen bobbing aud

DhoWnino at MONCTON.^Moncton Sept, jumping to the hoiTing waters. In a short 
It.—Winnie Sleeves, the 14 years old W111 time Brodie was caught to a current and 
and the only child of the widow of the lato c‘rrled « * btdsk pace toward the American 
Dr. P. R. Sleeves, was drowned this after «hors, and then suddenly was hurried to- 
noon to the cotton factory reservoir. He ward the Canadian shore, where men had 
in company with a lad named Portons were ryP6* ready to drag him from the water.

tick of square timlier paddling to the Plie man »wam out 200 feet with a rope 
reservoir. antT Sleeves fell off. He rose fastened to lue waist, and after several at 
three times in sight aud the last called tempts reached Brodie, fastened the roue 
out '• good bye " to his companions. The ',0 l.ron h?'dl' arouml waist, and the 
latter tried to paddle to his veecne but daang swimmer was nulled affiotw. Brodie 
could not reach him. A number of men was insensible for 20 minutes and blood 
were employed al the tiuctouche station ooaed from his mouth, nose, and ears, pro- 
near by, W tUd Pot hear of the accident baldy from concussion. He » badly bruised 
until tiie W1 bail sunk the last tithe. A «id has a sprained back and ankle. J 
fireman of the train dived for the body but 
did not get it. Parties grappled, and after 7- Rev. J. A, Cahill, Prwbytwian clergy 
running off a quantity of water the hotly, man, of Central Economy, says:—"Last 
was found. The reservoir had about ten aujumn 1 y^a» quite ill with liver complaint, 
foot, of water to it. >( -wfik h caused a general give out. My dm;

Almost Drownud.—George Fullerton tf* fA'1*"1 to help me A member of my 
qf Van-shore, N. 8. who went to work this ÇhUWè recommended and wished me to try 
inurning on the Long Wharf trestle, fell Uf- nortoh s Dock Blood Purifier, 1 did siy 
off the side of the wharf this afternoon with very little faith to it, lieinu prejudiced 
about 2.13 o’clock. He went down head »8»m»t patent medicines. Howevei1. Jt 
f, reme«t and as the water wsk not very cured me, and I liave not t.ad any uatn hi 
d.-.p it is thought he stuck in the mud for my stde or other syratnoms suioe, and 1'ato 
a few wcoikIs. U, got hold of a femiet R “ » nret-cliw medicate for Ute
however and succemled in getting to the. 
surface, and hung on until no wan picked 
up by a boat from the schoonei Lizzie 
Young. He went into convulxinnsaud Dr,
Win. Christie wits went for. Fullerton wax 
*o far gone that lie could not he brought] 
back to cotiscivuaiiea* then, lie w aa rowed 
to the market slip aud from there conveyed 
to the hospital. At about 10 minutes past 
three he regained consciousness and there 
are hopes of his recovery.—Evening Oaz 
telle.

A Chapter ot Apeldents.—Piotou cehbratod its 118th, birthday 
yesterday.Local ami Other Walter.

—Sheriff Curry, of Hants County, died 
on Sunday last at Windsor, aged 57 years.

—Professor Theodore H. Rand and wife 
will spend a year to Europe. They left 
Halifax by the Nova Sooliaq, for Liver-

—The ladies of the Methodist Congrega 
tii m of West Daihoueie, intend having a 
Basket Social, Tuesday, Sept. 24th, near 
their School House, on the Thorne Rood, 
so-called, to procure funds for necessary 
religious purposes. Commence at 3 p. m, 
Come, ladies and gentlemen, help us, and 
hâve a good time.-—Com.

Halifax MalutKTS.-The following quota- 
tions are dated Sept. 16th, and are furnished 
us by Messrs. Mumford Hroe., Argyle Street: 
■utter. In tube, choice dairy, per lb.,18;— 
Erne, in bble. and boxes, per dos., 13; Hams 
and llaoon per lb., 10 to 18; Beef, tin quart
ers) per lb., 6 to •; Mutton, <by oaroaw)- per 
lb.. <; Lamb, (by caroase) per lb., 6 toj ; Veal, 
(by oarcase) per lb., « to»; Apples, bbl., $1.00 
to #2.30; Potatoes, bbl., 81.25; Oats, bush.. 
Hay, ton, $18.00: Wool Skins, each. 36; Dried 
Apples, per lb., S to 4 ; Turnips, bbl., #1.66.

pool.

—Tbe people of Bridgewater have de
termined to raise the means to enable them 
to'light their town by means of the Edison 
electric light.

—Mrs. M. K. Piper has sold her gray mare 
to the Postmaster, at Middleton, for $126. 
She was a safe family animal and to every
way worth the money paid.

—John Lockett has had to repeat his 
order for those Women’s 20 cent Snoes. li

—During the Exhibition week at Kent- 
ville it is understood that the manager of 
the W, A A. R. will run a special on one 
or two days, from that town to carry visit
or* home at the close of the day.
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Economy, N. 8.,

have great pleasure in 
" OPELEKA*’ is the beet

J. H. Pollen, Esq.
Dear Sir I 

saying that your 
medicine I ever used in my family, and I 
hear insmy say the same down here.

Yours respectfully,
E. U. Moqre.

with

On1 Monday morning the gracious clouds 
cave forth a gentle shower to cool the 
heated roads and fields. The drouth has 
thus beeu broken here after a reign of a 
little over five weeks. News, Notes and Telegrams.

Oil a a
Mr. J. Israel Tarte, editor of Le Cana

dien, went to England a few weeks ago. 
He returns to us a full-fledged Imjieriai 
Federationist. Mr. Ernest Pacaud, editor 
of L'Electeur, spent some agreeable davs ip 
England. He comes back with wonts of 
the highest admiration for England and 
the English, and to his " Tale of the Two 
Cities,’™he tells us how much better he 
loves London and her freedom, than Paris 
aud her lack of liberty.—Quebec Cut-ankle.

Ukkt Suuak.—The beet root sugar in 
duslry, says the Montreal Omette, has 
made grewt strides in the past few years. 
In Germany there were last year 391 man
ufactories at work. They used 11,983,960 
tons of beet* aud produced (exclusive of 
molasses) 910,685 tons of raw sugar. In 
France there were 391 manufaetoriee, 
which used 4,900,700 tons of beets anti 
produced of raw sugar (excluding molasses ) 
416,0*4 tons. In Austria-Hungary the 
factories numbered 909, using 1,287,087 
tons of la-ota and producing 429,616 ton* of 
raw sugar. In - Belgium there were ill 
factories -. the raw sugar produced was 
105,191 tons. Altogether, all countries 
produced of sugar in 1887, 5,079,4144 tons, 
of which 2,733,1444 tone were beet root 
sugar Why does not Canada undertake 
this industry ? She did try some years ago. 
and made a dead failure, jnst as Germany 
did. But Germany has succeeded in 
evolving, after years of experiment, a true 
sugar beet, and has, by the skill aud in
genuity of her scientists, provided herself 
with novel machinery to produce the beet 
results at the lowest cost. There is work 
in this for the Government Experimental 
farm. A careful study of the German 
methods might enable Canada to try again 
with better success.

The prosperity of a town is not gauged 
by the wealth of its inhabitants, but by 
the uniformity with which they pull to
gether when any important undertaking is 
to be accomplished. A man with a thou
sand dollars at his command and a love for 
his town in his heart, can do more for the 
building up and improving it than the 
millionaire who locks up his capital and 
snaps his fingers at home progress.—Ayl
mer .Ssm.

ported here last evening that 
Rumsey, of Torbrook, was

—It was re
Mr. Arthur (Mil 
kicked by his horse on Sunday morning 
last, and received injuries which shortly 
terminated in death. It is said he waa 
buried yesterday. We earnestly hope the 
report uiay prove untrue.

—Little Brant Sanders,
Sanders, merchant of this 
cidently run over yesterday in the street 
by some person unknown. Is it not a 
strange thing that rapid driving is per
mitted within the prejuicts df the toyirnf 
We are pleased su learn tlsqjt the child, 
who is not yet three year# o'ul, escaped 
without the breakiug of a bone, though it 
has suffered contusion of one of its legs 
which came in contact with the rapidly 
passing vehicle. The most strange part 
of the inhuman conduct of the driver, is, 
that he passed along as if nothing hail 
happened, and up to going to press his 
name not been made known.

—It is aaiil that the snow cutting ma
chinery of the Canadian Pacific railway 
company will enable their trains to make 
an average speed of 90 inilos an hour over 
this meet heavily drifted Hues. If this he 
true, and it is comfidently stated, it is a 
very wonderful fact

—The Hun. Daniel Moore, of Kentviile, 
many years a representative of Kings in 
tiie legislature of the province, we regret 
to learn, has been recently stricken by par
alysis and at last accounts was very weak. 
At hie great age it will be difficult for him 
to resist the attack.

iff W. W.
-, was ae-

tf

Encouraging New Industries.

X cry few people seem to realize tiie tien- 
fita to their town or city by tiie location 
llwrein of new industries ami manufactur
ing plants. The organization oi hoards of 
traite has done much to build up the towns 
where little or no manuiacturing has been 
done. This is especially true of the smaller 
inland towns, which have heretofore been 
obliged to depend upon the larger places 
(or a market for their products, and also 
for employment of those who were obliged 
to earn alivehood by means not provided 
at home, aud in this way the Iwnetit de
rived from a home demand has been with
drawn from the husitic** interests of the 
village.

The establishment of one or more man 
ufacturing industries to a town has a ten
dency to toorease its growth and build it 
up in a business way. The townspeople are 
provided with a means of employment 
without seeking it to cities, the farmer* 
find a good market for their products, ami 
a large amount of money is kept totircula 
tion which would otherwise go elsewhere. 
It invites new business to every way, and 
helps to build up and Iwautify the town, all 
desirable additions and features to lie • ap
preciated by a progressive race, such as 
are the citizens of our American villages.

It is a fact that cannot be denied, that 
the manufacturing industries are the lead
ing ones in this country, and are what have 
created its wealth and power ; aud the 
stagnant condition of those places where 
there are no manufacturing interests is very 
noticeable. It is also a fact that at the 
present time the young men and women are 
leaving their country homes for the cities, 
to find employment to the great mills and 
factories. In order to prevent this loss, 
i^ot only of money but of population, it is 
necessary tc hold out some inducement to 
have them remain. And hero it is that the 
boards of trade are doing a goo:l work. 
Many of the little New England villages 
whose population hag not increased in years 
and from which most of the young men and 
energy have gone to find employment in 
in larger places, are now waking up to the 
facta which the aituatiou presents, and. ef
forts are being made to provide a means for 
their employment nearer home. The re
sult is that the place* are la-coining lively 
hitsinees towns, and the citizens are reap
ing the heuctita. There is no reason why 
every town in New England should not 
have its manufacturing industry as well as 
its agricultural, and one will be an aid to 
the other.—Ar E. Ex.

UrtKR Phovixcks News.— Ottawa, Sept. 
It.—John Benson, sou of a wealthy Ottawa 
c muty farmer was killed yesterday while 
at work imrvesling. He was trying 
the machinery of a reaper, which had tie 
come clogged, when the horses started, 
dragging the machine over him and cruali 
tog mm to death.

MrxuEK in Monthkal. — Montreal, Sent. 
It.—As the result of an inquest held by 
Coroner Jones at Notre Dame hospital a 
mysterious murder case come to light. Last 
Thursday evening an ambulance was sum
moned to 73 Jaques Cartier street, where 
Dr. Mount found a woman in bed to a state 
of coma. Site had beeu beaten, but the in
mates of the house con Id not say by whom. 
The woman remained in lethargy till Satur
day night when she died. Evidence given 
shows that the women had been brutally 
beaten, but failed to elicit anything further 
than that the woman had been married t<> 
a man named Lefebore, and that Thursday 
last she returned to the house from a walk 
looking deathly pale, where she fell to the 
floor, apparent lifeless. She received a 
frightful blow ou the hack of the head 
with some dull instrument. The jury re
turned a verdict that the woman came to 
her death from violence received at the 
hands of unknown partie*.

A Dky Dock.—The high tide on Sunday 
night played queer pranks with TKeAmnc, 
a smart sailing craft owned by Mr. W m. 
Shaw. With some other boats It was 
moored lietween the wharves of Mr. E. W. 
Dimock and the Avon Marine Ins. Co. The 
tide lifted the boat from its moorings, and 
placed it on Dimock's wharf alongside the 
warehouse in rear of W. K, McHeffiey A 
Co’s store, where there is just room enough 
for the boat to be placed and no more. It 
w*s »s carefully docked as if human hands 
had performed the work,—not perbspe as 
swiftly as an arrow going to its mark, twit 
just as sure.—Haute Journal.

to clear

Monster Tea Mxktino.—Our readers 
will not forget that to-morrow is the day 
fixed for this great tea-meeting of the 
season at Nictanx. Let the old people 

that they may moderate the young.
ig go that they may add to 
of the old, and thus gather to

go that they 
Let the youn 
the pleasure 
themselves a twofold pleasure. Our advice 
is that all should go, and and we think we 
shall be there.

Loss or a Valvablk Brood Mark.— 
XX'e regret to state that Mr. William Miller, 
of Clarenee, lost a valuable horse by an ac
cident which occurred on Saturday even
ing last. The mare, which w-as to pasture, 
on seeing the return, to harness, of the 
horse which had been her mate afield dur
ing the summer, made a run to meet her 
companion, and in her haste ri^n against a 
wheelbarrow, over which qbfl turned a 
somersault, injuring her^mggand neces
sitating the humsme 
She was in foal at the tffnê, and her loss 
has therefore proved a double one to her 
owner.

The Truro Sun is authority for this ex
traordinary statement : “A mare 46 years 
old is now owned to Dastmouth. Two 
years ago she raised a colt. This wonder
ful mare was foaled at North River, to this 
county in 1843, and was for a time the 
property of Benjamin Fielding."

Pro as sly Thk Ska Skrpkst Says 
the Yarmouth Time» A tortoise, the shell 
15 feet long, 8 feet wide across the back, 
neck 6 feet long, head 18 iuches tong, was 
harpooned by Capt. Louis P. D'Kntreraont, 
of the schooner Lydia Ryder, on Friday of 
last week, 12 miles S. Xv. from Cape Sable.

V C-apt. D'E. took a good aim with his 
The small number of volunteers, only iinU struck it fair to the head, hut the

two battailione, or about <00 men bemg in waa too tough to be penetrated by the
and the absence of a sham tight, harpoon and after a hard tight the tortoise 
to make the review at Aldershot of ^ course for the gull, bleeding pro-

leaa interest than usual fuaely. Capt. D’Entremont lays that if he
There has been some bad blood between been running with a breeze of wind 

the men of the 68th, and the volunteer# and a rough aea, no doubt he would have 
of Cumberland and Colchester, composing taken jt for e w Mrpent and probably it 
the 93rd battalion, and it is reported that j, tj,e serpent that was seen by the 
uu the night before the review, a number Cape -Sable g,,me time ago as reported
of ball cartridge* had been stolen. Such by the ( ape iSal)le Advertiser. 
an occurrence makes the officers rather Water. -The common well is the
afraulef allowmg sn/powderto bejm r n t, undeeirabk WlUrce of all. I, it U
lest seimeJ the ImUoarsr^gee h Ul atrike a livi lprfeg of
should he u^i instead of btonka, Still wJ>;r mnoTed from M source! of The Writer and The Author, the two 
the ladies admired and flirted with the Q^raininatioe, it may lie unobjectionable, helpful magazines for literary worker* 
officers as usual to the no small jealousy Editions -re rarely met with in published in Boston by William H. HillU,
of the ct-than bean,, and the spectators, ^ ^ ^ „ may * never in ire meeting with detrved *ucce«. The
though not nearly as numerous as in for- , town* or cities. A well to usually XVriter, which will begin its fourth volume 
mer years, seemed to enjoy to the full the DW the hf)ule for the Hamt. iu January, ha. long been
tine weather, the red-c«sted parade, the [hiU (he hazard, privy and sink drain almost indispensable aid 
friendly and more than friendly greetings ^ l ut their exiltenee in tj,e vicinity write for publication, and The Author, 
Wider the oak, on the hillside, and last, “j imx,mpatihle with a pure and wholesome which will close its first volume with the 
VuMittt least, the spurts that closed the Some ewn go „„ far as to December number, has been received with
days programme. dig the well to the cellar, and we recall equal favor. Each nunilmr of The XVriter

Your correspondent was imable tojhtiun ^ of # refined Wld cultured family is tilled with valuable advice and suggestion* 
any account of the results of the horse and who lmi, lK>th weIl and cess pool under- regarding literary work, contributed by 
foot w“ rl“th®r “I®,, *^l neath their dweUing, and only a short dis experienced writers, and everything that
see one horae that had not sufficient speed ; { Such a barbarous practice is w printed in the magazine to of practical
tT5yi|tam 1 ’ unworthy of a civilized race, but it to to he value to its readers. In the September
and skill enough to holt sheer through the f , t a | ^ |u„p,irtK,n „f wells are numlwr there are articles entitled “ Short

c?r.trr-»r: s.-i-'wSM ^„,r.
X» c .............rrt"‘ "™“-"

tug over the sandy plqin. j now engaged on railroad work* within the „ JJJJ ..
The loudest applause was heard Wfore i town anil the roadoed is being vigorously Slvk- etc;_ and three page* o^^lelpful 

the *port* began, and was <»<-caaiont*i by an pushed lui ward. la all probability Ike an|j Suvk'eatioi.i! " a/id >umwer*. to
impromptu foot rave in which D. A. Ü. iron horse will reach tlim wharves inside of about literary topics, that «loin
Woreely was the winner. One tug of war two or three weeks. —Bridgeorder hut» wor,h the price uf the magazine. The
between the cavalrymen and tin- listlj in price. Writer is published the first, and The
Tantry was won by the former so quickly The County of Haldimand should be dis- Author the fifteenth day of each month, 
and easily that one to inclined to think franchised tor a period. The last four or all,| .prj(.e 0f either magazine to ten 
that the long and stoutly soled boot-; of five elections have been voided for corrupt cents a number, or (me dollar a year. Ad 
tiie’troopers are a material aid in such a practises of recognized agents of candidates, dress: The Writer, Box ISKki, Boston, 
struggle. Another between the 68th and Both ixilitical parties are to blame, as both via**.
l)3rd was one of the most stubborn tugs have been convicted of corruption. Those * . " A f
ever contested, lasting almut 25 minutes, who do the hrihury should be made to suffer <,,,, i. iWhen the 66th men finally drew their the utmost is nalty of the law. - Wit*e». - This usefal little monthly m furnwhed U. 
rivals over the line. A foul wL claimed by n,e , Jt qnd surest dye to eo’.o, the f-nera club, and agncultural sornette, at

the 9.1r<l, ami the incident helped tn em- broken or black, aa may be dettired, in nian ail,
hittei still further the fcelmge fiei veen the Buying)iam’# i)ye for the Whiskers. It the Sept, number are worth double the
two companiea. . never fails. nrice ■ ■ —■------------

I he troops were quit* orderly iluruig the 1
drill, and the Y. M. C. A. services, which Stanley ai l Rioht.—HructeU*. .SV/N. li. Maritime

—A cable despatch from Zanzibar to the N. B., is published at a dollar per year hut 
f the Congo state says that to really worth more. Its hill of fare for 

Henry M. Stanley to expected to reach the Sept, to varied aud well written and sel 
eastern sea coast about the end of Oc tôlier, ected. Messrs Patterson Gilbert, deserve 

Very Sudden Death. -Ottawa, Sept, the thanks of the farming community for 
16th.—Henry J. Clark, ex-attorney general the this serial which to really one iff the 
of Nlauitoba, died euddenly on a Canadian published on the continent.
Pacific railway train near Medicine Hat on Phhexo logical Journal.—Fowler Wells
Friday. & Co. N. Y. for .September has been laid on

Canada F lour. - Have you ever uaed our table. Its content# are ncientific, health- 
Manitoba XVheat flour? well, Manitoba ful, chaste and instructive. Every cul- 
wheat to pronounced bi England the best tivated household cannot do without it 
in tlio world, and flour ground from it will Th® best proof of its oopularitv and value 
make more bread frnd of better quality i* found in the fact of its healthful survival 
than any other flour. The price is out to its Wth volume. It ought therefore to 
bttle higher than ordinary flour. T V reckoned une of tl* “ fittest as It

A despatch from Salt Lake City says : ** ,. , .
The discovery of the curious ice cave ,in The Musical Journal, a monthly devoted 
Ashley Valley continues to attract at- to music and literature, for September, has 
tention. Tom MiicheU, who ha* just re- reached our table through the imbluhere 
turned from there, says that in the latter Gould * Wolley, of Philadelphia. The 
part of August he found in the cave a sec number before us to qutte equal to any of 
tion of ice 25 feet high and 30 feet thick at its predecessors. It a a quarto of 42 pages 
tbe l>sse. A small lake was also discovered. the number before us contains ^ The

i/S^.-fCtoamerT'"brought to-^» !'^) ‘‘^piuu Schotttochc-'tr

with hard pine timber. publishers.

Visitino Nkwspapkr Men.—The meiu- 
ben of the maritime Press Association ar. 
rived in New Glasgow on Wednesday.
The Board of Trade had arranged to give 
them quite an elaborate reception, and 
show their visitors the various points of 
interest and the public industries of our 
enterprising town. A trip to Pictou in the 
steamer Egarton was also planned, but 
owing to the few who arrived on the noon 
train this part of the programme was not 
carried out. The visitors were in the 
afternoon driven to Fraser’s mountain 
where they had a magnificent view of the 
surrounding country and to Trenton 
they had toe pleasure of inspecting the 
various public works of that busy centre.
They left on Thursday morning for Cape 
Breton greatly pleased with their short 
visit to New Glasgow. An interesting 
account of New Glasgow's growth was 
printed by the Board of Trade for circu
lation among the members of the asso
ciation. —If. O. Enterprise.
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A TERRIBLE MISTAKE.

regarded as an 
by thoee who

Two Men Killed In the Woods by One 
Bullet.

BY THKIR COMPANIONS, WHO TMOPOHT THAT 
THEY HAW A MOOSE IN THE MOVI.NO 
BI'SHKS.—LAKSV1I.I.E THE SCENE OF THE 
TRAIIKDY.
XX’ord was received in the city Saturday 

night of a terrible shooting accident in the 
woods llack of L-ikevillle, a settlement this 
side of Ship Harl*ir. The detail* to hand 

re, hut from Mr. Roes, » 
coacli, who registered al 

from other sources, the 
A |*trty of

arc very in vagi 
passenger on til 
tin- Albion, and 
Herald learns the sud story, 
merf are in the wood* ha k of Ship H tr'uor 
working for Mr. liill, the well knowu lum
berman of that place. On Friday four of 
then- men, named Annand, Taylor, Mit
chell and Webber, went moose hunting. 
Annand and Taylor belong to Taylors' 
Settlement ; and Thomas Webber and his 
nephew, (’yru* Mitchell, In-long to Jed ore 
or Ship Harbor most likely Jedore, The 
party liecame separated. Annand and 
Taylor went otf together and Mitchell anti 
VX'ebber went in another direction. Some
time during the afternoon Taylor and 
Annand, who were intently watching for 
moose, saw some hushes moving, ami im
agining this wa* caused by a moose, one of 
these men sent a shot in the direction. But 
instead of a moose, tiie moving of the 
hushes was caused hy Mitchell and Webber 
who were returning to meet lheir compan* 
ions. The shot was a deadly one. The 
bullet jatssed through Webber’s neck, kill
ing him almost instantly, and then entered 
Mitchell’s breast, also proving 
soon as the shot was tired, Taylor and An- 
uanil ran toward the spot where they im
agined they had brought down a fine moose, 
and were indescribably 
that they had killed 
The situation can better lie imagined than 
described, Taylor and Annand carried the 
lifeless laidies of their comrades through 
the woods, to the edge of the lake where 
they had a boat moored, and thence rowed 
them,down to Lakeville, where an inquest 
was being held by Dr. Jennison on Satur
day afternoon, whep the ooaeli passed. The 
doctor asked the driver to wait half an

Maker* aud ,\t-w s|hi|h;i 
Letter-Xl'riling to Cultivate

price of 30 cent* per year. The 
t elevation- for farm buildings in

AoRlcvi.TVRier. Sarkville......... v„- „. C. A. service*, which
have in truth lieen more attractive than 
ever before, have been well attended.

M. H. C.
government o

fatal. As

Gold Mining.

horrified to find 
their companions.

BEST YEAR IN THE HISTORY OK THK LOWER 
PROVINCES.

Tiie gold returns for the first six months 
of the year, which liave been carefliUy com
piled hy Mr. Browne, the accountant of 
the Department of public wvrksalia mines, 
point to the probability that the total gold 
yield this year will exceed-, that uf l£76— 
the highest in the history ol the proviuoe 
—when the total product was 27..In ozs, 
11 dwte. llgrs. Last year (lSShj the re
turns were 22,407s3-20 ozs. froth 36,17# 
tons quarts crushed. Of this total 10,628 
ozs. were milled during the first sfx months 
of the year, leaving 11,784 ozs., which were 
milled during the last half of the year, On 
glancing over the returns for some years 
hack we find that in all instaures.; the re
turns for the last six months of e$ch year 
are larger than for the first, a fart easily 
accounted for, and most significant when 
we note that the returns for the first six 
months of this year are 18,623,11-2!> ozs. 
against 10,623 ozs. for the same period last 
year, or an increase in amount of fully one 
quarter. XVith this fact officially before us 
we have every reason to assume that the 
returns up to December 31st next will 
largely exceed the yield up to June 30th, 
and this proving the case the yield of gold 
for 1889 will exceed that of any previous 
year and should be upwards of 30,000 ozs.

Allan instance of the productiveness of 
the leads, one shot at a Montague mine 
loosened a lump of quartz in which 
waa over 200 ounces of gold valued at #4 
000. Other mines have recently beenshow- 
ing up well, aud it to expected the gold 
yield of Nova Scotia for 1889 will he one of 
the largest in the history of gold mining in 
the province.— JV. O. Enterprise.

hour, when he would have all the part 
lars written up to send to the eity, but the
driver 'refusea.

One of the victims, Mitchell, lias a sister 
teaching school at Devil’s Island. A mes
sage came through from Ship Harbor on, 
Saturday, conveying the sad news "to her. 
Efforts were made to “ call up " 
tor at Ship Harbor yesterday 
success ; and Miss Mitchell was iu great 
suspense at not being able to olitain any 
direct information from her friends. But a 
schooner arrived in port last night from 
Ship Harbor and the skipper brought her a 
letter con firming the sad story. Miss 
Mitchell will go out on the coach this 
morning to attend the funeral, and will 
have the sincere sympathy of the publia

The killing of two men with one bullet 
is a most extraordinary one. Of course, 
the story of the sad affair can only be told 
by Taylor and Annand, and in the absence 
of their evidence, no definite conclusion 
can be reached.

icu-

tlie opera- 
, hut without

On the Arm of Gold.—The Cape Bre
ton railway will be one of the finest tour
ist lines in America. From XVeat Bay to 
George’s River it will skirt the Bras d’Or 
Lake*, presenting to the view of the pas
senger the magnificent Arm of Gold in all 
its varied richness and beauty, every head
land and nook, estuary, inlet, and gully, 
valley, ridge and mountain, brook and 
steamlet, beach and island, with the ever- 
vtoible water at his feet. XVe venture to 
assert that no equal distance along any 
line of railway on the globe will furnton 
such a panorama of grand and picturesque 

greet the eye from the Strait 
the sections from the Strait

there
>- HOSPITAL REMEDIES.

There is a new departure in the treatment 
of disease. It consists in the collection ol 
the specifics used by noted specialists of 
Europe and America, and bringing them 
within the reach of alL For instance the 
treatment pursued by special physiciani 
who treat indigestion, stomach and liver 
troubles only, was obtained and prepared. 
The treatment ot other physicians, célébra- 
ted for curing catarrh were procured, and 
so on till these incomparable cures now 
include disease of the lungs, kidneys, " 
weakness, rheumatism and nervous debility. 
Ask your druggist for them. Those who 
cannot procure those remedies from their 
druggist may remit the price to Hospital 
Remedy Co., 303# XVest King 8t., Toronto, 
and the remedy will bo shipped to them 
direct. (The price is due dollar each). 
Descriptive catalogue sent on receipt of 
•taaip to pay postage.

where scenery as will 
to Sydney, for t 
to XVest Bay and George’s River to Sydney 
and North Sydney are no mean ends for 
variety both of land and water, to what 
we will now predict will.be one of the most 
popular routes on the continent.—1Vo. 
Sydney Herald.

Shiloh's Consumption Cure.
This is beyond question the most success

ful Cough Medicine we have ever arid, a 
few doses invariably cure the worst eases of 

gh, Croup, and Bronchitis, while its 
derful success in the cure <ff Consump

tion to without a parallel in the history of 
medicine. Since its first discover)' it has 
been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If you have a 
Cough we earnestly ask you to try it Price 
10 cents, 50 cents, and #1. If your Lungs 
are sore, Chest or Back lame, use Shilulvs

Cou
won

Whereas.
much disease is caused by 

action of the stomach, liver, kidney», 
and blood, and whereas Burdock 

Blood Bitters to guaranteed to cure or re
lieve dyspepsia, liver complaint, kidney 
complaint, dropsy, rheumatism, sick head 
ache, etc. Therefore, Be it Reeolved that 
aU sufferers should use B. B. B. and be re- 
stnM tohealth. - < * - ,s~*

Whereas
Al Death's Doer.

My little hoy bad diarrhoea and cam<- 
very near dying. After the failure of 

rything else we used Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of VVild Strawberry which caused a 
quick cure, and 1 know of two others who
raattH6esTv%mr9

wrong
bowels

eve

Porous Plaster. Sold by Dis. deBloto & 
Primrose, Bridgetown, and Dr. Moïse, Law- 
rencetown.
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER IS, 1880.
jfot the Xadic».

WEEKLY MONITOR,
gshtt’s <Smn«.Every HouseholdHere the Abbe entertained De Vlyter 

and planned the attack on Annapolis which
did not succeed.

fsthÿ.
s' Useful and Ornamental.

A drapery of olive felt or cashmere for 
the mantel could be handsomely decorated 
with a spray of ivy worked in gold colour 
in outline, either in tine linen floss or enr 
broidery silk. Brass ornaments fastened on 
the lower edge, and brass headed nails 
would make a neat finish. A few well 
chosen pieces of bric-a-brac placed upon 
the mantel would produce a charming ef
fect and help to give the room a homelike

The Real Reason.

‘ No, we didn't exactly quarrel,’ he said,
1 But a man can’t stand quite everything.

| thought 1 was in love with her, dead,— 
But that was away last spring.

<1 took her driving—she liked to drive,
Ur she said she did 

put I'll never, as sure as I'm alive,
Believe a woman again !

• I’m not considered a talking man,
And I’m willing to own it ; there’s no 

doubt,
A man can’t talk like a woman can,

And I was about talked out.

< I hadn’t dared it—for I am not vain—
To call her darling, or even dear,

So I just remarked, * It’s going to rain,
I felt a drop on my ear.’

1 She looked at the clouds, and at my ear, 
And this is what she saw fit to say :

• Oh, no ! That rain is nowhere near ;
It is half a mile away !’

' It didn’t strike me at first, you know ;
But when it did, why, it struck me 

strong ! /
She’d called me a donkey—or meant it so— 

With ears a half-mile long !

We both kept still the rest of the way,
And you might have thought that 1 was 

a prince,
Khe was so polite when I said good-day - 

But I've never been near her since !’
—MargartU Vandegrijt.

In the Barber's Chair.

A young man who lay back luxuriously 
in an easy shaving chair in a Beckham 
street harbor shop the other afternoon, 
with a little German barlier working at his 
chin with a glistening razor, suddenly re
collected a very funny story that had lwen 
told him a few hours before. The recol
lection tickled his face anew, and he sud
denly burst out laughing heartily.

The little barlier sprang back from the 
chair, scared. His eyes were bulging with 
consternation.

• Vat you do? Vat you dot’ he cried in 
alarm. * I vos nearly cut you gin. '

• Thought of something funny,' replied 
the young customer, still laughing ’and I 
had to laugh.’

• Gott in hiuiinel,’ retorted the little 
barber tragically, ‘ you moos not do dot 
again. You moos not dink of anydings 
ven you voe get shaved. How gau der 
par per shave mit der gusdomer’s gin 
vagging ? Dot vos very dangerous I gau 
tell you. ’

• What’s a man to do»’ retorted the cus
tomer. ‘ He must think, you know.’

‘ Axguse me,’ persisted the little barlier,
‘ dot vos all nonsense ; he moos link. You 
surprise me. Dot parper chair vos for 
complete rest to der mind ov der gusdomer, 
and vor luxury undgomford. It vos petter 
der gusdomer shut his eyes up, and goes to 
sleep, or he gan listen to der parper vot he 
says ven he makes him dose iudereading 
olieervations on currend evenda. You will 
notice, blease, dot dose remarks vos never 
so boisJeroualy funny dot der gusdomer he 
have to laugh oud loud. No, sir. Dot 
parper vot knows his business knows dot 
dot vos too berilous, und he tone der 
vunny dings down so dot dey only oxcite a 
quied liddle smile. Dot quied liddle smile 
doesn’t wrench der muscles ov der face like 
dot hearty laugh you yust give, und it is 
harmless und pleasant both for dot 
und der gusdomer. Please remember dose 
next time. Vill you have pay rum oiler 
vaseline !'—New York Sail.

Should have Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
It saves thousands of live» annually, 
and Is peculiarly efficacious In Croup, 
Whooping Cough, and Sore Throat.

After an extensive practice of nearly 
one-tldrd of a century, Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral is my cure for recent colds and 
coughs. I prescribe It, and believe It 
to be the very best expectorant now 

j offered to the people." —Dr. John C.
1 Levis, Druggist, West Bridgewater, Pa.
! “ Some years ago Ayer’s Cherry Pec

toral cured me of asthma after the best 
i medical skill had failed to give me re. 
, lief. A few weeks since, being again a 
; little troubled with the disease, 1 was

ft IHere the order to the Acadian . Wtegeii 
sent by the Indians forbidding thorn Imd

toWhen Milking Time is Done.

(From the Youth's Companion.)
When milking time Is done, and over all

This quiet Canadien inland foreatdrome
Anil wide rough pasture-lots the sha

dows come,
And dews, with peace and twilight voices, 

fall, , ,
Prom inoas-cooled watering trough to fod

dered stall
The tired plough horses turn,—the barn

yard loam
Soft to their feet,—and in the sky’s pale 

dome
Like resonant chords the swooping night

jars call.

Then, while the crickets pipe, and frogs 
are shrill

About the slow brook’s edge, the pasture
bars

Down clatter, and the cattle wander 
through,—

Vague pallid shapes amid the thickets,—

Windsor A Annapolis Raiw’y Jacting as couriers for the English or assist- 
tiffe them In anyway on 
was written.

Here the young men who In dead of 
winter marched from Quebec in a few days, 

fed and supplied with guides to 
Horton, where they murdered Noble and

•M,pain of death
« X.'Mr-Time Table. Ki ; I believed her then,

mrtf fAOte AT TMg SAMS Timg ON
TME NEUVES,

THE MVKR,
THE BOWELS, 

and the KIDNEYS
Thkcodfafcsd action gbS * woe 

derfal power to cars all diseuse.

Why Are We Sick?

wt re

VI lhie sleeping men.
When the Indien» surprised and murder

ed the settlers at Dartmouth they Iwought 
their scalps to the Shubenaoedie. __

He compelled the simple Acadian» to 
leave their homes and go dowp to the river 
to settle at Fort Beeusojour.

He was preaching one Sabbath morning at 
Cobequid when an Indian brought him 
tidings that the English were building a 
fort on the Shulieuacadie 1-elow the Stew- 
nckc. His anger knew no bounds. He 

idler left and went to tire Missaqusait. 
Here he was ready with his Micmac», and 

Acadian» to oppose the landing of

isA
appearance.

A pretty toilet set is one made of white 
Turkish towelling. Buy it by the yard 
and cut bureau scarf and mats the sise you 

the -ame remedy. I gladly offer this ] wl„h (Vochet around the edges of each
afflicted^— K.Vf" HM»le‘r?Editor ArgL/, one a pretty scalloped edge in red cotton. 
Table Rock, Nebr. Make a tidy and eplaaber to match. Or-

“ For children afflicted with colds, namellt tjie tidy with a bow of red satin
- Imiïl I riiib.m „i.«i m ......... ™ - a-

izd KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL W&.-SSSft
_ Sr. Thomas, Ï», anrlia, MSS. Ann Lovejoy, 1281 Washington street, ^ when first made. Any shade of cotton

®tiiie »-$ heveu»ed"i fewoottiw of* your Ken- Boston, Mass. ^ use,l for the crocheted edge, but red

IK L».-*,.».*--;
My tliet your Kendall's Spavin Invaluable as a family medicine. — <Uch as blue, pink, etc., although very 
SSH Tin j D “ Bryant, Chicopee Falls, Mass. prt,Uy do uot hola their colours if washed .

1 Ayer’s Cherry Pectorelj
F. Wilsuuo (he comb and brush, and the variomi small

toilet articles, is made of an ordinary paste 
board shoe box, covered with some pretty 
material ; and it can be kept upon the 
toilet table where its contents will be with
in easy reach when wanted.

Line this inside with amber sateen and

«
^ < »*omptl3r

does not Uilsi.i-. lu ad proof Mow.
STMKTHVILI.B. P. g.. May 8,1889.

Du, B, J. Ktxcxi.i. oo , EmwtmrsU tall», Vl 
Gentlemen -l bare uwd Ken 

dalfa Spavin Cure for hpnvlne^^fe. 
and atao In aoaae of lamennea and I 
HiUTJaiola and found Itasim. ] 
cure In every rvepe -t. 1 cordially 
recommend It to all horsemen. I

Very respectfully yonrs, m--------

r.a. 
1 16 

11 28

A. M. Relieved By6 Annapolis—leave.....
« Round Hill 

M Bridgetown 
1» Paradise 
22 Lawreneetown..
28 Middleton 
*2 Wilmot 
Si Kingltos 
42 Aylaaford 
47 Bsrwteh..
40 Watervtlle 
42 Cambrid 
44 Coldbroo 
ill Kentvllle—arrive ....

Do—leave......
64 Port Williams..
66 Wolftrllle .
6» Grand Pra 
76 Horton Landing

ass we allow A» nem» te 
remain weakened and irritated, sod 
these great organs to become dogged
theStiThTto btornTthl*

should be expelled naturally.

! t£*£Rr

• eaves eeeeeeS
1 47 7 64•«•»•».% seal

12 OS 7 24
2 08 7 40
2 23 8 04eeeeevveeeeeee

12 S3 8 23 
2 40 8 37 
2 44 » 12

eeaaseao aeeseaass
v.avv•aeaaav • ••

3 08 » 34til! UND 0 403 14A trove the wet grey wooiIh emerge the 
stars.

And through tiro 
fades from view.

soon 13 20 
(3 24

<10 00 
10 10 
10 20 
11 10 
11 30 
11 40

rdusk^hrv

,uiUvuniM,unii
TI6M. SIOIUIAIA, AMD All 
MBKV018 2164UII6,

By quieting end strengthening the 
nerves, and causing tee action of the 
liver, bowels, end kidneys, and restor
ing their power to throw off disease. 
Wky sages BiUans False sa4 Aebeat

Why bave else,leas aifbtal

farmstead

-Charles O. D. Robert*.
3 34some

Major I-awreuce at Bt.uubaaiu in the 
spring of 1850. He remained there with 
his Micmacs until the surrender of Beau’-

3 40 4 44
4 03 0 00
4 0V 6 06at te.w»,»••••
4 18 6 16aftUstcUiwtoM. 14 21 t« 1»séjour to the English. \\ hen the Fort was 

entered Le Loutre was not to lie found. 
He had escaped to Bay Verte, thence he 
made his way to Queltec, where he soon 
embarked for France, but the vessel in 
which he sailed was taken by an English 
privateer and he lay in an English prison 
eight years. When and where he died is 
not known to history.

The Acadian» on the Shulwnaoadie are 
but a memory. Le Loutre is gone, but the

72 A seaport................... 14 27 jil2 10

UKSSI—:: 45 111! 451 NOLL'S SPAVIN CURL 
SSS5—" iS 15
03 Mllershouse................ 4 27 2 04 34 s^vln Cure and BUate?oa hand ^

103 Monnt Unlaehe........  4 40 2 44 8 04 “d.th.y,hava^navar Jt„ do ,
113 Baavar Bank............. 6 13 3 20 8 33 I saveeuesd abed oaaeof Spavin

!iîI»
l IV Koeklngham ............. 6 47 4 33 V 10 not Maotoy signa of .ltaaaae In a|2V Richmond................... ......... 4 44 9 30 tbti^prtng. Toura Wul|. ^ 0.Ke
130 Halifax arriva.......! 7 00 1 4 40 V 34

I lenfto any addreM on receipt of price by the

t6 34 rsirixiD by

Dr. J. C. Ayer At Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by si I Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, |4.

REMINISCENCES.

A Chapter In the Early History of Nova 
Scotia.

OA i-AI-EK kXAD tit MISS KL1ZA VKAMt AT 
THE KKlaBTAINSlSN? At Sltl BKNACAUtt, 
JOLT lTlH, IN AIl> OK THK AI XIUABV 
OV T11Ï W. V. MISSIONARY KlX'IETY.

Vh Faikb’s Cstaav Co*rouse and 
rajoke W beahh. Itiaaa #e*«ty 
bit needy, hanaUw is a#

14W.M.FORSYTH 
' I STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT 80.2

OAoa In
LOCKETT’S BU1LDIRG, BRIDGETOWN

OBoe hours, from 2 to 4 p. m.
April 2nd, 84.

the outside with pale blue sateen,
oo v-

SMkrsU Drrnaùu
SU MUi«a

WILLI. RICHARDSON ACOHPl«pd»Mrt. 
260WTBMAL, F. Q.

cover
puffed on. The edges of the outside 
ering may be shirred, 
laid in them to give the desired fulness to

Nine years beiore the settlement of Hal- _

i^tl “P^e India! J With I Their father.
j3ph de Le Loutre, to evangelize the were a day’s journey frm» Halifax and a 

of the Micmac mW in Acailia. wror to everyone ; thetr descendants live 
delay he arrived, and in 1745 on their own lands, drive their own teams

and go with Ù8 in an hour to Halifax, a

few fine plaitsor a

BSTj^TkEKDALL OCX, Bnoaburgb Valu, Vt. 
HOLD BY ALL BBIKKIISTS. 41 tf the puff.

Discard the ordinary box cover and sub
stitute one of heavy paste Iroard, without 
the usual rim ; then put several layers of 
wadding on the top of the cover, which is 
to serve as a pincushion.

Tack the wadding lightly in place with a 
few stitches, and cover the Iroard on troth 
sides with amber sateen.

|THIS YEAR’Ssavages Do U. C. this big cut ?MYRTLEAfter some 
we find him settled on the .Snubeuacadie 
river, less than a mile below the railway 
bridge. Hr came well supplied witb money 
and all the appliances to make hia mission 

in our day of turnpike and

terror to no one.
By die old mass house burying ground 

the tide comes and goes as it did when Le 
Loutre and his swarthy flock came and 
went on its lioeom, and as it will come 
and go when we of another race, who to
night meet on the Damping ground of the 
old mission to find funds to send the gospel 
of Jesus Christ'to benighted souls in dis
tent lands, shall be but a memory.

a. a.A. M.
7 06CUT and PLUG< 14o Halifax— leave.

I Richmond
4 Rockingham..............
V Bedford........................

14 Windsor Jsse—leave
17 Beaver Bank.............
37 Moest Unlack#.........
87 Rllershouse............... 8 34 16 66
46 Newport..................... 8 43 16 14
46 Windsor...........-........ 8 64 j 16 34
48 Falmouth...................... IV 64 j 11 10
43 Uantaport......... ....... V IV i 11 33
68 Avonport ...................  IV 33 til 60
66 Horton Landing....... tV 38 ; 13 06
61 Grand Pre.................. V 41 12 IS 6 27
64 Wulfville..............  V 41 13 24 6 38
661Port Williams ....... V 47 j 12 46 6 46
71 : Kentvllle— arrive.... IU 06 1 06 . ##

16 34 1 40
tie 34 11 66 

.116 46 12 04 
16 46 2 16
10 63 1 30
11 06 3 44
1126 S26|...........

Ill 27 3 34,...........
11 37 4 60 --------
11 42 4 34 ...........

<12 66 4 37 ...........

:7 26 ; 
7 40 :SMOKING TOBACCO 7 13a success.

rail, we can scarcely estimate how central 
this house was which he chose for his 
mass house. This river was then pai l of 
great highway between Quebec and tne 
Atlantic. We must hear in mind that 140

7 667 22
8 107 36FINER THAN EVER. Upon a piece of pale blue satin stamp or 

sketch a pretty design suitable for Homan 
Embroider the edges of

8 40«7 47
See 8 248 10

embroidery, 
the stems anil leaves in amlier silk, and 
make the English wheels in pale blue silk. 
When finished, fasten it over the top of the 

and finish the edge with a frill of lace

TAB
47

sJÊyears ago it was an unbroken and uninhab
ited forest from the estuary of the Avon 
unto the Strait of Northumberland ; no 
smoke curled on the air except from the 
wigwams of the roaming red men and a 
few French cabins built near the mouth of 
some river. One tide carried the light 
birch bark canoe from the Bay of Fundy to 
the Gland Lake; a narrow portage separ 
a ted the waters ; this crossed, and the 
voyageur launched his light barque in the 
lake which had its outlet in the Atlantic.

To-night the river banks are odorous with 
the scyit of clover and covered with a lux
uriant growth of tall grass ; then they 
were covered with a heavy growth of tall 
hard wood trees, clumps of alder and tan
gled vines?

The Abbe Le Loutre’» first care was to 
build his chapel on a ridge of upland on 
tlie Hants side of the river, and surround it 
by a burial ground ; then in the presence 
of the assembled Indians to eoncecrate them 
with all the pimp and ceremonies which he 
could command in this wilderness, to awe

.■IN BRONZEMrs. Logan Abroad. .... cover 
or plaited riblron.

The cover should lie fastened to the box, 
either by two trows of amber satin riblron, 
which act as hinges, or a hinge of strong 
muslin can lie glued to the box and 
before the decoration is put on. If the 
work is done neatly, as it should be, and 
if pretty materials are used, the box will 
be very attractive.—Mrs. A. H. Knapp.

on‘ Y"ou saw Gladstone?’
* Yes, and Bismarck. 1 saw them troth 

several times. I was interestail in oornpur-

EACH PLUGand PACKAGE

The Dying Pope. XnDo—leave . 
fS.Col.lbriHik....
78 Cambridge.......
SOjWaterviUe 
83 Uerwiek
881 Aylaaford ..................
V6 Kingston
HB, WlllBOt .......  ’ as•••••#• •

102 Miidlslc n ..............
168‘ Lawreneetown..
Ill Paradise ..........

way they strike one as 
Both

ing them. In one 
having the same general character, 
forcibly suggest strength, firmness and in 
tellcct. But in other respects how vastly

cover Jve.ee s•v.v#
St. Louis, Sept. 5.—The Rev. D. S. 

• 1‘helan, editor uf the IPasfeni H’nfi Ainon, 
the Catholic j taper published in this city, 
is traveling in Europe. Father Vhelau 

an account of an audi 
He thus de-

J K
SSIM.MS •••

different they are. Bismarck appears to one 
as cold, hard, immovable. Gladstone has 
an expression of gentleness and sympathy. 
He is soft spoken, and suggests kindness 
and affability- His eyes are aa bright aa a

sends to his paper an 
he had with the 

scribes the pope :
“ What struck me most forcibly was hia 

very great apjiarent age and feebleness.
He fairly looked 100 years old if he looked 
a day. His face is almost inhumanly 116 Bridgetown
whiff He looked so old aud gone as to im- HousiUdll ......~y*"T « — , ,
prelsne OEily as a retie mish. impress. I UelAnn.pelL - arnve J 13 66 , 6 40 
was^fery much struck and disapjiointed. N. B.—Trains ar# run un Baitsro Standard 
1 had hoped to see a stirring face and an Time, one hour added will give Halifax time.

fun jtiifc and fire. Leu 1,ad both ones. Traie, rim daily, ouaday axoepted. (0 I»d * 
but theyare now gone. When I knelt at sate, that Trains stop only wheni •■««•l- 
his feet his look was very feeble and pa ”*i““o"a**o"’ leave. St!

ternal. 1 noticed the play ot hu feature- Mun^ w.dna«l»y, Thur.d.j,
aa he stroke tor there was nm enough Ufc J “ Rltttrd[ ^ for Digby and
in hia blessed face to .Uzxle. I he polie has * ,u K,turnin(> Annapolti.ame
a full set «I pearly white teeth, well pre d„, Digby and 8t John, 
served. Ht» lips arc heavy and purple, in gta.mer •• Krsngellne ’’ will make daily 
striking contrast to the white face. The rtn||(U|, wlj between Annapolis and 
holy father drawls very heavily when he Di«by.
speaks, luit neemn able to conduct a coever- Trains of tbs Western Counties Railway 
sation without any fatigue. leave Digby daily at 6.30 a. m., and 1-46 p.

“ After alxiut a quarter of an hour of a to > .nd leave Yarmouth daily at 7.14 >■ »•. 
very one sided conversation, for the holy and |.30 p. in. 
father talka almost without ceasing, I intro- Steamer " Mew B

ing tribute he had >et received was the re- dweed my travelling uouqiani.ro, for whom polls for Bo.ton every Tuesday end Friday.
was joined by a creek. A tradition lingers solution drawn up in my own State oi w!‘a'ï’rlu'^tonu'lm^vu^y ' Ste’stÜ?1" Tsmoulh " leaves Yarmouth

that the chapel bell is in this lake. Illinois aud signed by the Governor of II- weu disposed to the church. He iinmedl- every Wednesday and Ssturday svesing. for
Here he opened his school aud scon linois, in praise of Mr. Gladstone's uoniw. ately roscheil out his hand and baric him .. st.u utln, "»„<! “ Cumber- I (fel KA Alnoaou _

gathered a large floating population around I really could uot contain myself. I advance. He took his hand in his and ,Bnd » |ee„ 8fc juh» every Mon<ay, Wsdnes ' ”
him. The Abbe learned Micmac, while clapped my hands anil exclaimed : * My ù,rr!e.l to me antl' .isked mc^f'he day and Friday, a. m.,for Beastport, 1’ortland
some of the Indians learned to speak French, own State had any children, evidently intending to “xrain. o” tbs Provineial and New England
CapL Jean Baptiste Cope whnau arrival in ‘ Later on Miss Pullman snd I were in- bleas them also. When 1 answered in the Line leave St. Jobs for Bangor,
town from Shulicnacadie is noticed in an vited to the dinnei Mr. Carnegie gave to negative he repealed hia first benediction Port|end and Boston at 6.10 a. m., and 8.44

x»*.,-- w U. ~W-
It must have been a most imposing tight Mr. Gladstone » left. He is a most charm- to the greatest man of this cGutury, Through Tickets by the various routes oo

to sec acofree of l>ark canotai tilled with ing converhatioiialUt. Ami so earnest ! one of the greatest popes who ever sale et all Stations.
women and children, on a fast .lay, He told me that he had only one desire in occupied the chair of Deter, but a man j w. KING, General Manager,

, , , , . . „ , • ready to close Ins eyes forever. We may iB „ieee uf p. Innss, resigned,life, ami thaï a as i set i have a few norc fitful flashes from lliat Kentvllle, June Çth, I860,
operation. It was hia great wish, amt he great light, but it must soon go out 
spoke frequently of it. You would be sur- forever.” 
prised to find how conversant he is with 
American affairs. He knows American 
politics through and through. He aston
ished me with his familiarity with them.
And in other matters the same. He is 
familiar with the social problem presented 
by America. He asked the closest questi 
about American life, thought anil feeling.
He was intensely interested iu tlie phases 
of the labor problem as shown In oui 

and the Clan-na-Gail affair af-

• ••••..a <«••• •
pope.en ce

Having a large lot of Spec
tacles on hand we are 

going to Reduce 
the Prices

AWAY DOWN !

The Children's Luncheon.

Many children bring forward with book- 
bag and slate, a lunch-baaket to be tilled, 
and to furnish it with healthful and appe
tizing food, day by day, is no email item in 
the list of duties. Very many, too, have 
dinners or lunches to put up for adults, snd 
it is harder to tempt and satisfy the appe
tite of a grown person with a cold luncheon 
than of a hearty child. A few hints, there
fore, about filling these dinner-pails and 
lunch-boxes, may not be amiss at this

r. s. ,
j It IS 4 4» 

12 33 6 24

parper

boy'a
• I had an excellent opportunity of form

ing an opinion of Mr. Gladstone, continued 
Mrs Logan, ‘ for I bad the pleasure of 
meeting him socially on two different oc
casions. One was at Sir Edward Reed’s 
house when the Cardiff people presented 
their memorial to Mr. Gladstone. Miss 
Florence I*ullinan and I were the only 
Americans honored with invitations to that 

ist Charming affair Sir Edward Reed’s 
was extremely good,

Nor SquAae.—The Teuton is often a 
long time in learning American idioms. 
One who hail lwen here for a year nr more, 
and who could speak some English before 
his arrival, a very short and corpulent man, 
by the way, went to his grocer's and paid 
a bill which hail been standing for several 
weeks.

* Now you are all square, Hans.’
* I vas vat F
' You are square, I said.’
* I vas square !’
* Yes—you are all square now.’
Hans was silent for a moment ; then, 

with reddening face and flashing eyes, he 
brought his plump fist down upon the 
counter and said ;

‘ See here, mine freut, I vil haf no more 
peezness mit you. I treat you like a shen- 
tleman, I pay my pill, and you make a 
shoke of me—you say I vas square ven I 
know I vas round as a parrel. I don’t like 
such shokes. My peezness mit you vas 
done !’—Yovths' Companinn.

eys

the savage mind. Some remains of the 
chapel were to be seen at the beginning of 
this century, but the old burying ground, 
though long unused, is yet carefully pre 
served. A few sapling white birches mark 
the site of the mission buildings. Perhaps 
at that ilate the lake now near the river

season.
If one is to carry dinners, why shouldn’t 

he or she, or if it is a child, the mother or 
auntie or older sister, provide, to begin 
with, all the little conveniences and acces
sions that are possible ? There should be a 
lunch basket or box, at once strong and 

For $1,00- I dainty ; plenty of fresh napkins, the Jap

anese paper ones are cheap and handy ; 
- For 76 CôntS- two or three tiny 1 shakers ’ for salt, pep-

| per, and sugar, one or more small, covered 
or relishes, and, if no

mi
presentation speech 
and. In reply, Mr. QHLlstoue made a really 
grand address. You can imagine how de
lightful it was to me when he read a paper 
in which he said he found the most touch WE WILL SELLiek *’ leaves Anna-

$2 00 Glasses

For 25 Cents. I dishes to hold sauces
liquid is carried, a drinking cup. If tea or 
milk is desired, a bottle with tightly-fit
ting cork, or better, a glass can, with 
screwed-down c ver, should also be pro-

50 Cent Eye Glasses

—• A young man,’ said the visitor, who 
had been invited by the superintendent to 
make a few remarks to the boys, ‘ is like a 
ship on the ocean—as long as the ship is . 
sound, and no water leaks in, she rides 
triumphant. So with a young man. He 
may be where there is wickedness ; but, if 
he keeps it from leaking in, if he keeps 
tight—that is—he—if he’s always tight, 
and—and—. ’ And then the visitor realised 
that he could never make it right, so he 
sat down and feebly mopped his face with 
a red handkerchief.

?

a i: Remember we always mean what we say ; | vided. one of the pint jar» used tor
* * ning will do nicely. Such forethought

Come right along and get filled out.

back on the ‘ pie and pickle ’ luncheon, 
which mothers justly disapprove.

As to food, the first requisite for the 
cold dinner, it hardly need lie said, is good 
bread, and raised bread usually tastes the 
best, though biscuits aud rolls, or Graham 
bread, may give variety.

Cold meat sandwiches should be varied

can-

men
or a feast day for receiving presents, 
ing np on a high tide, lisembni king, build 
ing their u igwtims, lighting their fires, 
cooking their noontide meal, p^qxroses cry
ing and cure barking. Then all the 
retiring to the council ground, sitting in 
a circle in solemn silence as the priest ad
dressed them in their own tongue, bartered 
for their furs, and paid in gold for the 
human scalps, ghastly trophies, laid at his 
feet. Next, service in the chapel, where 
the babies were baptized, the women taught 
to tell their hernia and make the sign of 
the cross, and the men were blessed and 
sent away with a crucifix and a scalping 
knife, while the women remained iu camp 
to mend anil make up tht^bousehold goods.

Le Loutre had at his command two or 
tKree hundred fighting men. These sheep 
of which he was the shepherd were not a 
docile flock, and to manage them needed 
address, energy and money, with all of 
which the missionary was provided. He 
as Vicar-General of Acadia had the spirit-

com

Raise Fruit and Eat It.

Nearly every fanner can raise his 
own fruit. Strawberries, raspberries, 
currants anil gooseberries grow or will 
grow everywhere. They can be canned, 
and so preserved the whole year. ( berries, 
pears, poaches and apples may he raised ou 
most farms. There is no good reason w hy 
fruit should not he a plenty as 
wheat.

YVe are a bilious people, that is, the 
large majority of us are predisposi d to an 

ot bile. Now there is nolietter pre 
ventive of bilious disease than than the 
constant use of fruit as a pert of Hie diet.
It corrects the acids and juices of the 
stomach, and assists digestion. It keeps

Economical Power Known
motehilious derangements. Fruit should 
lie eaten cooked as well as raw. Not only 
should it serve as dessert, but it should Iw 
cooked and eaten as a part of the regular 
meal. It really [rorforms its best office in 
the dint, eaten this way, and thus used, 
how delicious it is. Nothing adds more to

A T iTi ZECIHSTDS Imen

—A gentleman in Connemara, returning 
home very late at night from a friend’s 
house, was accosted by a poor-looking man, 
* An’ ye please, sorr, cud ye tell me the 
toime»’ TTie gentleman, thinking he was 
wanting to rob him of his watch, struck 
him » good whack over the head with his 
stick, saying at the same time, * Y'es ; it's 
just struck one.' 1 Faith,’ replied the fel
low, good humouredly, ‘ It's a marcy I 
didn’t come an hour earlier. ’

ISTEA-ZR, SIGHT!
QT .T~) SIGHT ! I by those made of chopped meat or hard-

Tm . boiled eggs. Fresh beef, boiled and finely 
~V~CT U TTQ- SIG*IIT . chopped, may lie warmed iu a sauce-pan»

mi.-»

cum or

with a little butter, salt end pepper. It 
should lie spread, warm or cold, on bread 
cut thinly and evenly, sandwich-fashion.

country,
forded subjects for much interested talk. 
The great problem of self-government, as 
exhibited under Amei iean laws and con
ditions is evidently a subject of the closest

excess

THK BACKUS WATER MOTOR Now don’t comnlain about your BadV ww Ufi/fl R Kv H * Iroiled hard, and chopped fine, then well
« . . • _ _ „ L. moistened with melted butter, and season-Sight when you have so Good L Tho mixture lhould ^ 8pread on

. . I in .» i n it n well-buttered bread, in a thin, even layer.
8 Sight TO improve Ificklee, sweet or sour, may accompany the

, sandwiches. Where meat is not desired,
Your Sight. I some simple relish of sanoe or preserves

ought to be provided. A dainty cup cus
tard will often lie liked, or better yet, is 
any sort of fresh, ripe fruit.

All children, and most grown people, 
will want a little dessert and pie, cake, or 
the inevitable cookies and doughnuts are in 
demand, and must be in stock. They 
should be simple but not stale.

—‘So you be studying law, Jones?’ 
‘ Yes.’ ’Like it?’ ‘ No, sir-ree !’ * How is 
that?’ * Well, I’d read about half through 

‘Y’es.’ 1 Had a bookmark
* I see.’ ‘ Some one 
I couldn't find my

—Is the most—

Blackstone. ’ 
to keen my place.’ 
stole tne bookmark, 
place, and had to go clear back to the be
ginning and read the book over again !'— 
Chicago Ledger.

study with him.
* I was presented to the Queen also and 

to others of the royal house. I met the 
Queen at the reception to the Shah of 
Persia. This was a magnificent affair, 
naturally. The Queen is much maligned 
in picture and print. She is not at all the
coarse creature she is painted. She is ot HHHH
course, stout, hut there is nothing unre | the pleasure of a meal than to have it en- 
fined i» coarse alxiut her. On the other riohed with so delicate und agreeable an 
hand, she is a quiet, retiring lady, who j article of diet. How much more chante 
dresses tastefully in the black she has worn and elevating is the tendency of such a 
since her litis band died. She wore her diet compared with one of solid meat aud 
customary black widow’s can. Her manner bread ! And the best diet is really the 
is extremely courteous and dignified, and I pleasantest. Therefore let fruit grow on 

much ph ased with her. But 1 was all our farms, and a»lom and make plcas- 
pleaaed with the Prineess of Wales, ant all our table. Grow not fruit alone to 

she is a moat lovely and lovable woman. sell, but to oat yourselves, and raise early 
< The Prince of Wales' said Mrs. Logan fruit as well as fruit for winter use. It is 

shilling, ‘ is not fascinating, and there is no- 
thiiigiu the least remarkable about him.
He is an ordinary man, but his wife is 

than charming. I liked her much 
better.’— AT. Y. Sun.

—: roe :—

DRIVING LIGHT MACHINERY
It takes bat little room.

It never gets out of repair.
It sen not blow up.

It requires no fuel.
It needs no engineering. 

Them Is no delay ; no Orlng up; so ashes to 
clean awuy ; no extra insurance ta pay ; 

no repairing necessary ; no eoal bills 
to pay; and it Is always ready 

for use.

—Little Johnnie approached his mother 
as she was laying away a pan of fresh-made 
doughnuts — * Mother, I say mother.’ 
‘ Wnat is it, my son?’ * Why don’t you 
talk some, mother?’ * What do you want 
me to say, Johnnie?’ 1 Well, you might 
say, ‘Johnnie, don’t you want a dough
nut?* ’

ual oversight of the Acadian».
We of to-day arc somewhat boastful of 

what we send to the distant mission fields. 
Her» is an invoice of mission goods sent to 
Le Loutre as presents to his Indians : J. E. SANCTON,

Post Office Building, Bridgetown, N. S.
Nine bales and two hhd. of clothing. 

Amcsig these goods were swanskins, ma- 
maget or mauiczet, cadis, table clothes, 
white linen shirts, cloaks with gold or sil

ls is invaluable for blowing Church Organs, 
for running Printing Presses, Sewing Ma- 
oh’nes, Turning Lathes, Scroll Saws, Grind 
Stoi.ss, Coffee Mills, Sausage Machines, Feed 

. ,, C'utteis, Corn Mills, Elevators, ate. 
v to have fruit the year round u one p„ur. horse power at 40 pounds pressure of 
dies It, and it is so healthful and fiutri- W8t»r. it is noiseless, neat, eouipaet, steady 

tious that it will well repay Hie fanner for and above aq 
any extra toil to secure this. The ancients 
well understood the value of fruit, and 
their fable of the sleepless dragon watch
ing the garden of the Hexperidee is intend
ed to represent the importance they at
tached to the fruit garden.—Clinton Mon
tagne.

was
more —Lady (at fashionable ball)—‘ Colonel, 

I have heard great stories of your bravery 
on fields of battle. And there is Mr. 
Enwright, too. I’m sure he is not afraid 
of powder either.’ Colonel (very out
spoken)—* No ; that he isn't, or he wouldn't 
be here to night.’—AVaroey Ente-.-prUe.

»
Tax Lames and PeRVUMies. —Years ago 

it was the proper thing for » girl to rinse 
her lace handkerchief in the scent bottle. 
Such a proceeding is now regarded as hav
ing in it a touch of the cheaply common, 
for if there is one article of a fashionable 
equipment that is not perfumed, it is the 
handkerchief. Hosiery aud gloves slum
ber in beds of sweet grass and rose leaves ; 
laces, wraps and underwear have their sep
arate sachet pillows ; dresses are hung 
among the liags of sweet clover which per- 

closet ; even bouuet boxes

ver lace, ribbons, etc.
Ope hhd., contenu : 12 laced cloaks for 

:r,fj00 sowing needles, 200 awls, 200

- ....—Ml
l/in THE KEY TO HEALTH.men,

gun screws, 200 battefeux, 30 llis. Vermil
lion, ' 200 butcher knives, 12 children’s 
cloak*, 18 men’s cloaks,

100 guns, 60 lbs. tow, 150 triggers, sta
ples, etc.

One barrel containing 300 gun Bin to.
20 quintals leaden shot.
aO,.quiutals ball ; 2,000 lbs. of powder.
100 copper ketties, #6 green seal skins, 1 

hhd. molasses, 2 hhd». wine, salt, 72quint- 
bis ' bacon, 418 11». hog lard, 16 vetoes 
brandy, 471 quintals flour.

An English vessel captured the sloop .in 
Bay Verte, which was carrying these goods 
from Quebec for Le Loutre, and poor In
dian got none of them.

To quote Mr. Parkman, * Le Loutre was 
a man of boundless egotism, a violent spirit 
of domination, an intense hatred of the 

' English, and a fanaticism that stopped at 
nothing. Towards the Acadiaus he was a 
despot and this simple and superstitious 
people, extremely susceptible to the in
fluence of their priests, trembled before 
him. For years he was the most conspb 
uous person in the province, and more than 
any other roan was answerable for the 
miseries which overwhelmed it.' 1 The

0IT IS VERY CHEAP.
PRICE, $15 to $300.

more

To Baboain Huntkks. —Proprietor - 
We must do something to sell these goods. 

Clerk—Yes, they are geing slow. What 
lil you suggest ?

Proprietor—Mark them 10 per cent, 
higher and label them ‘ damaged remnants,’ 
and they’ll be closed out to-day.—Omaha 
World.

Send for circular to the Buck us Water 
Motor Co., Newark, N. J . stating paper you 
saw advertisement is.

—With a feeble appetite and imperfect 
digestion, it is impossible for the body to 
secure the requisite amount of nourishment. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla not only stimulates the 
desire for food, but aids the assimilative 
organs in the formation of good blood and 
sound tissue.

wou

Bath Brothers’
Livery Stables

BRIDGETOWN.

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys sod Liver, earn
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions t at the earns 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Diszinaes, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK
BLOOD BrTTBBS.

I
fume escff EUNINNIiHHEB^^H
emit fragrant odors when uncovered, snd 
in the lining of many overcoats the wad
ding is dusted with orris, but not » trace 
of scent hangs about the sheer little square 
of lace edged mull.

The deficiency, however, is more than 
counterbalanced by faint, sweet odors, 
which linger about the folds and hems of 
skirts. Even card cases and pocket looks 
are perfumed, and so is the small blotter 
bought with fashionable stationary. But 
these items are insignificant compared with 
the cost of perfuming a summer outfit, 
which requires the service of a maid and an 
outlay equivalent to that expended for 
gloves or shoes. For instance, there is the 
corsage sachet, made of fine satin to match 
the dress and tilled with perfume too deli
cious for description. The sacks, which 
are an inch square, retail at $9 a dozen, aud 
it takes about twenty to go round the edge 
of a Josephine dress. - Detroit Free Press.

s
When Baby was sick, we gave her Ce.torts, 
When the was » Child, she cried for Castor!», 
When she became Mies, she clang to Caetoria, 
When she had Children, aha gave them Castor!*,

—Grace—* And yet, dear, how little wo 
have seen of each other lately, considering 
there is only a partition wall lietween us. 
Emily—* But then, dear, it is such a com
fort to feel that you are on the other side.' 
—Punch.

But Found He Couldn't. —Toni—Hello, 
Ja;k, what’s the matter? You are all cut 
up.

Jack (just returned from the country)
I thought 1 could swing a scythe. — Fouie 
Blade.

1
Cuke for Toothache.—At a meeting 

of the London Medical Society, Dr. Blake 
stated than extraction or excision of the 
teeth is unnecessary. The most desperate 

of toothache could lie cured (unless 
connected with rheumatism) by the appji 
cation of the following remedy to the dis
eased tooth : Two drachms of alum re
duced to an impalpable powder, seven 
drachms of nitrous spirit of ether ; mix 
and apply to the tooth.—Household.

• IN*
THE W0f^P *ivltBV STABLt Iowe

The Ahtrolookrs Forbid.—It is said 
that the Emperor of China is anxious to en
courage the budding of railways in his 
kingdom, but he Is surrounded liy many 
olistaffies. His priests, astrologers, and ad 
visera of various kinds arc afraid of western 
civilation, and they, employ all manner of 
devices to keep the young potentate from 
acting in a progressive way. The astrolo
gers never find the stars favorable to the 
granting of a railway franchise. The cm 
peror is not more superstitious than other 
educated Chinamen, but he is obliged to 
conform to certain niaient customs or stand 
in danger of a rebellion. But the railways 
in the end will hi built.—Boston Sfar

Barnum’s Exclamation. — When Bur 
num received a telegram a few days since 
stating that one of nia show railway trains 
was wrecked killing thirty horses and two 
camels, aud destroying six cars, he joyously 
exclaimed. “Thank heaven nobody was 
killed or Injured. We shall lose one show 
day and night in Montreal, but we have 
plenty of trained horses to till the places of 
those killed. The Lord reigns, and it is all 
right.” And he went to bed and slept nine 
hours.

The Chronicler of the above forgot to 
say that the great showman had a good In
surance policy on the animals.

B have purebssetl from Mr F. FitsRan 
VV dolph the satire stock sud good- will 

of his Livery Stable Business, snd the Livery 
Stable Stock ot Mr. W. J. Gleneross, snd ere 
therefore is e position to furnish the most 
Stylish Turnouts that sen be desired. 
Passenger* conveyed to all parte 

of the country at Reason
able Bates.

TEAMS IN WAITIMQ AT ALL TRAINS
Answer This Question. Maaleer IFeuble Teams for Weddingra’isaYSiWiivsK.-*”*

able by Indigestion, Constipation, Dizzi
ness, Loss of Appetite, Coming up of the 
Food, Yellow Skin, when for 75 cento we 
will sell them Shiloh’s System Vitalizer, 

teed to cure them? Sold by DeBlois 
Bridgetown, and Dr. Morse,

—Mechanic—* Hullo, Jem ! Not at work ! 
YVhat’s up ?’ Collier—* Oh, we’re out on » 
strike. ’ Sfechanic—'* What for, then ?’ Col
lier- * Aw diven knaw, but we'll not give 
in till we get it f—Punch.

MORE IN CAKETHAN OTHER MAKES.«. BILBTKf A CO.,

for the

Peck’s Patent Improved Cushioned Ear 
Drums.

PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING, 
no matter whether deafness is caused by eolds, 
fevers, or injuries to the natural drums. 
Always In position,but Invisible to others and 
oomfortable to wear. Musie, conversation, 
and whlspershaard distinctly. We refer to 
those using them. Send for Illustrated book 
of proofs frss. Address, F. UISCOX, 863 
Broadway, N. Y. ^7

DEAF !CURE
Executor's Notice.

A LL persons having any legal demssds 
XX against the estate of Samuel Daniels, 
lata of Bridgetown, in the County of Annapo
lis, Esquire, are requested to render the 
.same duly attested to with the undersigned 
within six months from the date hereof ; and 
all persons Indebted to the said estate are 
requested to make immediate payment to 

CHARLES M. DANIELS, 
EPHRAIM BOOKMAN,

Bridgetown, June 4tb, 188V.

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOB BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.

—When tossed oo the angry waves of a
___of trouble a good motto is * Never give
up the ship.’ But when the ship manifests 
a tendency to sink, It is a wise move to 
swim out and not go down with the wreck.evil that men do lives after them. ’ Thus 

this mass house for years was the grand 
rallying point for plotting treason, arson
and murder. * Fact Worth Remembering.

Here was prepared the plan for De Mr. Jaa. Binnie, of Toronto, states that

Sir SgiiStù^, Ltre
found the fleet disabled by n storm, the Fouradhes of Dr. Folwer1» Extracted W 
proud Admiral in an unmarked grave, and Strawberry cured her._______ __

“ “ *h‘ Children Cry for

—She Knew Him.—Ella: ‘They say 
your husband is so shy that he would run 
away from a woman.’ Stella : * Yes, as 
soon as he tired of her. '

Putnam’s Corn Extractor.
Is the I met remedy for corns extant. It 

acts quickly, make no sore spots and eflects 
a radical cure. A hundred imitations 
prove its value. Take neither substitutes 
offered as good nor the close imitations of 
the genuine too often offered. ____

Speeia! attsation will he given to the wants 
of Commercial Men.

Livery Stable opposite Rink.
W. C. BATH. - - -

Executors.J. M. OWEN, 6m

H.8. BATH. •—Mrs. F angle—‘ Fm sorry for Queen 
Victoria for one tiling.’ Mr. Fangio— 
* What is that ?’ Mrs. Fangio Everybody 
knows her age.’—Eftoch. 1

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Public, ileal Estate Agent

t«,Unlted Staten Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1881—

fprin 
A rnn
Lawrence town.

ild iroee, Foe Sauk.—A Franklin Plow Cutter In good 
order. Will be sold cheap. Apply St ones. 
Having » power outlet we have so further 
use for the mash las.

Pitcher's Caetoria.Children Cry forPitcher's Caetoria. u
a* m ;

-

MING EAST.

GOING WEST.
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